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Over
)i Mistaken Target

Allied
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, Naples, April 6

(T Lt. Gen. Ira C. Eakcr disclosed today that a
number of Allied soldiers had beenkilled by bombs
which accidentally fell' far from the'target during
the (treat Allied air assaulton Cassino March 15.

This disclosure by the commander of the Allied
Mediterraneanair forces came during a press con-

ference In which he discussed many aspects of the
bombing and declaredthat while the operationhad
failed to break German resistance, lt had "accom-'-tz-i

ci; ihri t.S: jrp-r-iu: cf 14 by the air force
commanders x x x."

Eaker indirated his beUf that the outcome
should not be construed"as reflection on trie po

JapsContinue

PressureAlong

AssamFront
NEW DELHI. April 8 to-Jap- anese

forces arc continuing to
exert pressure all along the As-

sam front north dl Imphal, but
Allied troops have inflicted
casualties on the enemy In am-

bushes laid along roads north and
south of that Indianbase, Admiral
Lord Louis Mountbatten's head-
quarters announced today.

In northern Burma, meanwhile,
the announcementsaid, Chinese
forces are "driving the enemy
steadily southward in the upper
Mogaung valley and are advanc-
ing on the village of Wakawng.

The bulletin also disclosed that
24 Japaneseplanes had been de-

stroyed in an air commando at-

tack against the Aungban airfield
In central Burma Tuesday.

Fighter pilots who returned to
Inspect the airdromeon the fol-

lowing day reported that it ap-

peared to be almost entirely de-

stroyed by fire. The attack was a
complete surprise, the communi-
que said, and was accomplished
without loss to the commando
squadron.

Heavy bombers hit Japanese
headquartersand a transit camp
at Nagorn Sawarn in a night at-t- ck

which .set blazes visible for
20 miles and blasted railway
yards and jetties at Moulmeln.
The Chinese took two tiny set-

tlements, Mihloigar Tawng and
Maranga Tawng, pin points a mile
and a half east of the Mogaung
valley road, crossed a river south-
east of Laban. and eliminated a
Japanesestrong point at the con-

fluence of two rivers about 40
miles north of Mogaung on the
Myitkyina railway.

To the east, Burmese troops ad-

vancing on Myilkvina along the
Sumprabum load reached the
Tiang river. (This apparently is
about 45 miles north of Myitkyina,
chief Japanesebase north of the
Burma road I

In the Assam offensive the
Japanesehave seized 15 miles of
the Imphal-Kohim- a highway and
are threateningDimapur, 80 miles
away' on the Bengal-Assa- rail-
way. It was disclosed that Amer-
ican transportation troops ate op-

erating and maintaining this rail-
way, having taken over on March
1 for the purpose of pushing maxi-
mum supplies through to the Bur-
ma and China fronts.

The Japanesethreat so far had
failed to halt, the flow of supplies,
which continued Jo poui foiward.

PostBandWill

PresentConcert
Music will be added to the Eas-

ter menu of activities here Sun-

day when tlu 615th .AAI band
from the Big Spring Bombardier
School will be presented in an
afternoon concert at 3 o'clock in
the municipal auditorium

The conceit, spqnsored by the
VSO. is fice to all and both mili-

tary and civilian population are
invited to attend.

A feature of the program
will be vocal numbers by the
band glee club of 28 oires,
featured in the "Lost Chord"
and "When Day Is Done."
Other program numbers In-

clude "My Hero," concert marche,
' Hedlines." modern rhapsody.
"Begin the Ueguinc ' symphonic
swing. Holiday." overture,
"Maich of the Tovs" musical
corned.1. 'Finale fiom New World

ofu ,ViJ'-iy-- 1 ."V"" Vcju-Wor-

a Tulip" Coin lluskeis,
Covbov Rhapsodv," Western

tunes March of the Steel Men,'
conceit mauli, 'Cjpiess Silho-
uette1;," modem rhapsody of the
South "Bainuin &. Ilailcy s Fav- -

oute" maich and the "Star
&panglcU Banner."

40EnemyPlanesDownedIn

Soldiers Killed
tentialities of aerial bombardment,declaring frank-
ly that air power had Its recognized limitations and
it was not to be expected, that such an attack could
wipe out all resistance.

Some of the bombs which missed the target at
Cassino fell wide of their mark becauseof a "me-
chanical failure," he said. Investigation showing
that "the bombs had become dislodged from their
racks and when the bombs doors were opened'they
became free."

Otheri which dr.;p0 at Venafrc ';. ieV.r.d
the front, killing a number of Allied troops, were
the result of a mistake In target Identification,
Eaker added.

Willkie Pulls In
GOPBid Stakes

By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON, April 6 (AP) A presidential nomina-

tion, without strings floated enticingly elbse before Gov.
Thomas E.Dewey of New York today as Wendell L. Willkie
quit the republican race after losing a long-sh-ot gamble for
Wisconsindelegates.
, Dewey, who reachedfor'the prize at Philadelphia in 1940
only to find Willkie had grabbed it, stood far out as the lead-
ing possibility for the nofnination in the wake of Willkie's
dramatic bow out of a contest.

Willkie failed to win a delegate in Wisconsin, where 15
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WENDELL L. WILLKIE

Munitions Depot

Explodes,Eight

Reported Dead
HASTINGS. Neb Anrll fi IIP)

An estimated hundred thousand
pounds of high explosives depth
charges and mines went up In a
terriffc blast ai the Hastings naval
ammunition depot today that
shook the entire countryside for
miles around, and claimed eight
c.vllian depot 'employesas victims

three killed outright and five
missing "presumed to be dead."

Three workers who were in a
heavily reinforced concrete cool-
ing shed that contained the high
explosives managed to survive but
vveie in a critical condition.

Capt 1) F Patterson, com-
mander at the depot, said a rail-
road box tar beside the shed went
up first and the shed followed.

In addition 35 people sustained
injuries described as minor. Dam-
age was estimated at $50,000.
Capt Pattersonsaid All the dead
and injured, were civilian depot
employes living near here.

The explosion shattered win-
dows In about 20 stores In
Hastings,' an estimated 10 2

miles from the explosion scene.
Glenvil, small village on the
outskirts of the plant, was hard
hit, with business houses there
"practically collapsed," Marshal
Wert limns said. There was no
loss of life or serious Injury to
village residents.

Capt. Patterson, who said the
cause of the blast was unknown,
gave this report:

"This explosion occurred at 1 20.
a m . first in a railroad box car
that was on a siding beside a cool-n- g

shed for bombs and mines.
This box ear was being loaded.

"After the explosion of the box
car the cooling shed exploded It
was filled with mines and depth
charges "

STATi: IIONI1 QUOTA
' i Mi, t'lnl 6 ,it Texas'

War Bond quota fur Apni is $30,-10- 0

000 the slate war finance
ommittee announced todav Onl
sa'e of K. F, and G securities
the kind individuals buy will
be I minted aeainst Ihe $30 100..

1 000 quota.

pledged Dewey representa-
tives were electeddespite the
New York governor's previ-
ous plea for them to

Characteristically, Dewey bus-

ied himself at Albany with a stack
of legislative bills and said noth
ing about his luture plans a si
lence some of his backers said
ne might maintain up to the time
of the June nominating conven-
tion.

(He has said heis not a candi-
date but never that he would
not accept.)

With a minimum of 132 con-
vention delegates pledged or
claimed for him, as compared
with 20 rjledgcd to Lieut. Comdr.
Harold E. Stassenand three to
Gen. Douglas MacArthur, Dewey
seemed well started. His other
major opponent, Gov.- - John W.
Bricker of Ohio has yet to show
publicly in any of the 276 con-

vention delegateselections made.
In an abrupt and dramatic

announcementat a rally In
Omaha City auditorium last
night Willkie, at the conclusion
of his preparedspeech on "For-
eign policy," told a crowd of
3,000 that he was quitting as a
candidate for the GOP nomin-
ation for president, asserting
"lt is obvious that I can not be
nominated."
While Dewey was on all counts

top man in the party as of today,
the question of what Willkie
might do held the intense interest
of republican politicians, who
speculated on these possible de-
velopments.

1 Willkie might plump for a
republican with liberal interna-
tional views such as Masscn,, thus
giving that candidate'schances a
boost

2. He migh return to the dem-
ocratic party, which he quit be-

fore 1940 might even support a

fourth term for President lloose-ve-lt

in preference to aiding a
republican who did not see eye
to eye with him on foreign affairs
Thcie was some conjecture that
WillWr might be invited jto share
the ticket with Jhe president)

3. He. might head a new "Bull
Moose" liberal movement away
from the old line republican
party.

4. Or. hp might go along with
the GOP "nominee, whoever that
may be.

ADVANCED AIR BASE, New
Guiner, April 2 iDelayedi (IP)
The motors of the bomb laden
Liberator roared as she started
aown the runway for the takeoff
on a routine Fifth air force raid

Half way down the runway a

the blew out and the fast moving
bomber lurched sidewajs, tipped
on a wing, and buckled In the
middle Flames shot up fiom her
and uninjured crew members pil-

ed out of escape hatches and
doors in a mad scramble

Maj Frank J. Krones of Eaton-vilie- .

Wash, was watching the
4 takeoff and anxiously counted the

crewmen Onlv seven emerged.
and he knew that two mint Vi-it--

lined inside the ship which w.is
certain to blow tip as soon as the
flames reached the heavy bombs
inside

'There's two mere In there
let's cet them out ' vell.d the

i i as he raced to t..e buunii,
piuiie

In Bombing
In discussing various aspects of the bombing

he emphasized that his remarksshould not be con-

sideredas a criticism of the ground forces or their
commanders.

"Air force commanders advised the ground
force commanders of the destruction which could
reasonably be expected from such a bombardment
and that the obstruction would not be completely" been highly efficient In knocking out German guns

nor could the air attack be expected to behind the front. He listed the big of the air
dlslpdgn all "wmy opposition. 've 'i tb'a theater a: knoci'r.r outith Icit-.a- -

.pinion, L.: re'mtrisi, seewrc.7 b .'..uottng trowt, wtits"rt'a "destroying
the bombing had little effect on the general over-- the factories producing the planes: attacking der-
ail result. man war Industries and communications generally,

"Over a and more period a great-- and aiding the in Yugoslavia.

TexansToAsk

For Rehearing

On Vote Rulinq
Dan Moody, Wright
Morrow Of. Houston
File A Petition

HOUSTON, April 6 (AP)
Former Gov. Dan Moody of
Austin and Wright Morrow
of Houston will file a motion
for rehearingin the supreme
court for Texa3 demo-
cratic executive committee
of the decision ruling that
ncgroqs can vote in Texas
democratic primaries, Com-
mittee Chairman George A.
Butler announced today.

George A. Butler of
the Texas democratic executive
committee had announced that
"I am renewing my efforts among
all of the state executive commit-
tee chairmen and governors of
the southernstatesfor the restor-
ation of the two-thir- rule at
national conventions,"

"I believe more than ever that
the restoration of this rule Is

necessary as a protection
to our party rights throughoutthe
south," Butler told a press con-

ference.
"The response to my original

proposal has been very favorable.
All governors and state chairmen
except one who have replied have
favore ' the idea." .

He did not identify these.
'It's just since 1936 when the

two-thir- rule was abrogated
that we have had trouble on the
poll tax issue," Butler comment-
ed "I anticipate that you will see--a

concerted effortin congress and
particularly in the senatefor a
rppeal of the poll tax requirement
in voting in primary and general
elections throughout the south "

"I do not believe that the
citizens of Texas or the south
realize how is the ef-

fect of this opinion."

ContinentalAir Line
Official Visits Hero

D A Duff, assistantto Terrell
C Drinkwater, executive nt

of,, Continental Air
Lines, was here Thursday for a
brief conference with Frank Dav-
idson, station manager, in regards
ti preparationsfor opening of
office and inauguration of ser-
vice here April 15.

Ken Allen, Denver, CAL public
relations man, hopped from Mid-
land to San Antonio In one .of
the familiarization flights Wed-
nesday and is due back here Sat-irci-

to assist In any plans for
inaugural ceremonies

Meanwhile. Davidson and W. A
Roe, station traffic manager, an-
ticipated an early start of minor
rpinodcling at the airport termin-
al by the city to provide office
space

The pilot. Lieut Hugh P Pap-wort-

Syracuse, N Y , and two
crew members. Sgl Wavne
M. Smith of Fort Wayne, Ind ,

and Clifford H. Stacy, Knobel.
Aik, followed him. The crash
truck roared up behind them

Finally they pulled one out
.only to hear the groans of a
second man from the catwalk.
Major Krones his way to

the catwalk where the second
. lan, a gunner from Texas, was
tightly wedged.

"We'll save ou and have you
out in a Jiffy," said Krones. try-

ing tu leassuie tile Ixiv There
iai' ,tu answer fiom' die Injur-

ed gunner Kiuncs pulled all
his strength at the metal fuselage
that held the gunner fast, hut
could not budge it Clash truck
new men hacked away at the
l)M-- in ship

il'v I lones caul'it In Id of
the gunnci s iigs and tried tu

er degree of devastation could have been caused In

Cassino," he said, "but It probably would have had
little bearing on the final result. The enemy forces'
In their cellars, deep dugouts and underground
passages would not have been affected."

Eaker said
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Vanderbilt And Texan In South Pacific
Alfred G. Vanderbilt (right) of New York City, now a Junior grade
lieutenant In the navy. Is shown aboard the PT boat he commands
"somewhere In New Guinea" with his executive officer, Lt. (Jg)
JamesCostlgan (centerback) of Brockton, Mass., and his third of-

ficer, Lt. (Jg) Kester Denman of Lufkln, Tex. Vanderbilt Is well
known In racing circles. (AP Wlrephoto).

Russian
Odessa

had,

First

First

give
join

Dick

offer

given
Main

By EPDY GILMORE
pushed Into out-

lying of Odessa roar echoed
city.

Gen. Y. cavalry on
port directions, front

were only nine from
the heart metropolis.

army pushed
through the west for
spur, railway the last remaining
escape route to Rumania for the
defendersof Odessa, the dispatch
added.

Even if the trapped .Germans
and Rumanians succeedIn

Ovldopol, must still make
the hazardous trip bv to
Akkerman thence by a wind-
ing single-trac- k railway to. Ru-

mania
Malinovskv's cavalry and tanks

had cut off the main
to Rumania hv Razdel-nnv- a,

38 miles northwest of
Odessa, then pressing south-westwa-

to take Strassburg,
commands a side road from

Odessa to Tiraspol on the lower
Dniester river.

Four army pushes are be-

ing at the heart of Odessa,
but the units are closest
to the city appearto be advancing

(See RUSSIANS, Tg. 10, Col. 3)

drag out. but the gunner was

stuck ti,ght The gunner kicked
his legs and but didn t

speak.
Flames crackled In the

bay, was filled with gaso-

line fumes. Krones saw that the
big bombs go in a few
seconds. He one more
hard tug at the gunner, but

to dislodge him.
'I'm the major to

the enlisted nun, ' I ve done all
1 caji 'I lie aie going to go

any sccum'L.iiiiw and I ve got to
get out. ho long, fellow, I in

'soirv
i ne irujctr ruied to "The oT

the field diul the dut as the
bomber blew up with a tliundei
ous ciash that locked tlie moun-

tain walled valle miles The
foice of the explosion hulled
heavy a hundii'd 5 aids

Tin v found 110 liace ot the U- -

juicd gunner.

Major Trys Extricate TrappedTexasGunner From

Wrecked And Burning Bomb Laden Liberator To No Avail

Error

that the air nevertheless,

Troops In
Suburbs

Churches JoinIn

EasterService
Sixteen local churches, repre-

senting 10 different faiths, will
Join together on Easter Sunday
for the annual sunrise service
which will be held at the amphi-

theatre in the city paik,
sponsorship of the Big Spring
Pastor's Association.

'I he annual service Is scheduled
at 7 15 a in , and the J E
McCu, pastor of the Chris-
tian Church, 'will seivc as presid-
ing officer

Ki nest Hock, educational
of the HauUst church,

will dlrccl music, and the pro-

gram" will Include a piano prelude
Mrs. C W. Norman and the

call to worship, "Christ Arose"
The Rev. Ivy Bohannin. pastar
of the Church of the Naiarene,
will the Invocation, and

'the congregation will In
the singing or "All Hall the
Power."
Scripture readings will be giv-

en by the Rev O'Brien, pas-

tor of the First Baptist church
and the Rev James E Moore of

the First Presbyterian church,
will- - prayer.

Following the anthem "God So
Loved the ' the Rev II

Chile Smith, pastor (if (he First
Mdhodist church, will deliver
the sermon 'Chint the Conquer-0-1

The benediction will
In the Rev E C Lee of thu
Street Church of God

HEAVY REGISTRATION

COLLEGE STATION. April C

,il'i "
- Advance registration has

been heavy for the two cotton
( lasslflcatloll schools to lie toll
ducted by the Agncultural and
Met hanic-a-l CoHege of Texas

pn. 20, and Ma 2'J July
8.

MOSCOW, April 6 '.T Russian storm troops the
suburbs today and the of battle through-

out the
Rodlon Mallnovsky's and light tanks drove the

great Black Sea from three line dispatches said,
advancing from positions which last night miles

of the
The right flank of Mallnovsky's Third Ukrainian
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Raid
Germanys Main
SourceOf Oil Was
Goal At Ploesti

By EDWARD KENNEDY
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, Naples,'April 6 (AP)

American heavy bombers andtheir fighter escorts shot
down more than 40 enemy planes during yesterday'sbig
raid on Pl'oesti, Rumania, Germany's mainsource of Oil, Al-

lied headuuartersannouncedtoday.

with tank cars. Bombs were--

stock and adjacent buildings,
sions, an announcementsaid.
Adjacent oil refineries also
were hit.

Smaller formations of Flying

Fortressesand Liberators attack-

ed railways at Nls and Leskovac
In Yugoslavia.

Mediums and fighter-bombe-rs

continued their Intensive cam-

paign against German communi-
cations in Italy. It was announc-

ed that all rail lines from North-

ern Italy to the front area have
been cut and that the Germans
have been unable . to move

m

through trains since March 28.

Air Marshal Sir John C. Sles-so-r,

deputy commander-in-chie-f

of the MediterraneanAllied Air
Forces djscusslng the Importance
of the air campaign in the Bal
kans, said the lMoestl oil fields
were vital to the Germans '"on

anything like a long term basis."

It was estimated that the oil
field installations were 40 per
cent destrojed in last summer's
big faid on them by U. S. Liber-

ators from the middle east, but
the Germans are said to have re-

paired most of thai damage.
Liberators, which were the first

to go over the Ploesti yesterday,
encounteredIntensive tlak and
mure than 125 German planes.
The Fortressesarriving later met
fewer Germans.

As the big bombers left, the
filers said, the rail jards were
in flames and tank cars explod-

ing.
While unfavorable weather

did not permit full-scal- e air
operations In Italy yesterday,
attacks were made nevertheless
on Colleferro, northeast of the
Anilo beachhead; at Terracina
and Formla, on the west coast
above the main Fifth army
front; at .Froslnone, beyond
Cassino, and along the coastal
railway beyond Rome.
Wai hawks attacked a battery of

German heavy guns at Procula,
north of the beachhead, and
bivouac areas and a sMpply dump
nc.rthea5t of Cislerna.

Slcssor announced that the to-

tal nurrber of enemy planes shot
down In Sundav's big laid on
Steyr, Austria, now has been
found to total 157 by far the
biggest bag ever scored by planes
from the Mediterranean theatre
in a alngle raid.

Allied fliers say. that one reason
for th" luige number of enemy
planes destroyed In "tec-cu- t lalds
is the 1 educed quality of the Ger-
man ah men.

' Lt. Gen. Ira C. Eaker, Allied
Air Commander In the Mediter-
ranean, says he beltevts the
Allied air forces can knock
the German air force out com-

pletely. The time may not be
far off. he added, when there
will be little effective opposi
tion.
"Then." he declared," "It will

become practically a transport
service merely carrying bombs'

Ground arlllleiy dulls raged in
ihp Cassino area and near the
west coast end of the niain bat
lie line, a bulletin said, adding
that patrols inflicted casualties on

the en"my.

Medical Science

Is Savjnq Child

CrushedBy Truck
Br OPAL DIXON

Injured when a 2 d

trailer passed over her hodv.
Yvonne Nichols is show-

ing miraculous signs of recovery
at Cowper clinic and hospital

The child daughter of Mr and
Mrs Civile Nichols of Knott, was
under the trailer which held a

water tank Her father started
to dnve the vehicle off in know-

ing the child was underneath
A ilililu r tie pjs-r- d over the

! bain's abdomen.' casing serious
mltinal injuries Her left elbow

was fiat lured The accident
happened March 24 the mother
said

The clinic-hospit- reported
Thuisdav the child was "doing

miv will nd lias a good chance
to iccuvci

showered over tracks, rolling
causing many fires "and explo

' "

LiberatorsHit

Invasion Coast

For SecondDay
LONDON, April B, m U. S.

Liberators today bombed the "In-va.'i-

coast" of France, striking
the ls area for the" sec-

ond consecutive dpy under escort
of Thunderbolt fighter planes.

Air headquarterssld no air-

craft were lost In the operations
which encounteredonly, meager
flak and no aerial opposition. A
few hours earlier RAF bomb-
ers, flying for the first time In
a vveek, returned from blasting
German aircraft repair plants
at Toulouse, France, less than
SO miles from Spain.
"The targets were clearly seen

In the moonlight and first rcporta
indicate that the bombing was ef-

fective," the announcement said.
The raid representeda round-tri- p

flight of at least 1,000 miles,
but despite the length of the
Journey all but one of the big
bombc-i-s returned., the air minis-ti- y

said Mines also were laid In
enemy .waters during the night.

Tho assault capped a day In
which the American forces sent
fighters against the Berlin and
Munich Areas and heavy bombers
to Rumania's Pljocstl oil field
region In a two-wa- y strike from
bases in Britain and the Mediter-
ranean.

Woman Admits She

Helped Bilk Dad

Of Large Amounts
TULSA, Okla. April 8 UP

Plump, brown-eye- d Virginia Ev-

ans testified today she .helped
swindle her father out of thous-
ands of dollars while Mrs. Fay
Smith, mysterious Tulsa widow,
held her under a strange,almost
hypnotic influence.

There were excited calls for a
doctor as one woman in the capac-
ity audience fainted.

Miss Evans said she went to
live in Mrs. Smith's fashionable
apartment to take religious
treatments' and came under a
spell so strong that for seven
years she was the woman's vir-

tual slave, submitting to inhu-
man treatment while Mrs.
Smith appropriated her earn-
ings.
Mrs Smith, a pudgy, dwarf-lik- e

woman, sat at the counsel tabla
between liei two attorneys and
kept her pale blue ces glued to
the witness

Miss Evans testified thatat first
Mrs Smith cliaiged tier only $25
a mouth but gudually raised this

ly she was turning
almost all of her weekly earnings

t
to her because "I thought Mrs.
Smith was a sacred, Gudly wom-
an "

Four ears ago her father, Tom
Evans, Stroud, Okla merchant,
started sendtng $31 weekly be-

cause he believed his daughter
was ill and unemplojed Later,
testified Miss Evans, Mrs. Smith
induced her to make her father
suffer" in order that he "would

see the light and be saved" by
tapping mm for a"n additional $33
a week for a nurse.

County Attorney Dixie Gilmer
accused Mrs Smith of covering a
high pressure confidence schemo
under a cloak of religious asceti-

cism

SchoolsDismiss

Until Tuesday
Big Spring schools will dis-

miss for the Easter holidays this
afternoon .d will aif "a
until Tuesday morning.

The decision to observe Easter
holidays was reached a. a board
meeting Wednesday evening
when trustees voted to give.

Friday and Monday as holidays
because there was no other
break in the spring school term.
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ttot Your Eyes Checked
Regularly

DR. GEORGE L. WTLKE
OPTOMETRIST

10ft VT. Ifd Phone 1101

K$ep Your Tires

Fir and Out of 4-- F

Tire-Sav- er Service

SuggestionFor March

Inspect brakes, front-en-d

assembly and factors af-

fecting steering'control and
tire life. Tighten and
steering near and allfn
frofat wheel toe-I-

BIG SPRING
MOTOR
PHONE 636

HESTER'S
Office-Supplie-

and
Office
Records

111 E. 3rd Phone 1641

Creighton
Distributors

Years

203 West Third

424 3rd

IIS
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-

all
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10
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Telephone 1591
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Settles Beauty Chief
Lauds Patron Patience

Mrs. Ina McGowan, tighter than you like for the first
of the Settles Beauty shop ex- - w or two. Don't let it bother
presses to patrons for fof wn mosl an
Jheir PM'ence when It has been parllculary lne col(, ones theimpossible to take them upon re- - wave Ioosen, somewnlt af(er the
qucsi. inr war ...3 nil rcgular shampoo. If OU
parlor labor also as many opera-- hvp . lmonrl.n. riatB romlno ,.n.
tors are soldier's wives
necessity must come and go upon
government notice. Settles Beau-
ty shop has mai. talned a pretty
good level of competent help but
on some occasions turn up shprt-hande- d

for a short while, as it is
at this time

A permanent manicurist has
been and the shop is
n)w able n.taka fare of .ilr needs
along that line.

The proprietor calls the follow-
ing to the attention of customers:
Without meaning to be personal,
is your hair as healthy as you per-
haps feel? If It isn't, remember
some of your physics rules
have your hairdressergive you a
series of scalp and hair treat-
ments before and after the wave.
You'll like both your wave and
jour hair all the better for them.

You may have been acquainted
with your hair longer than your
beauty but frankly, she
knows It better than you because
of her training, and she can tell
how It'll behave with certain prod-
ucts. Don't be a shopper and go
for an unknown brand permanent
wave Just because It's a little
cheaper.

Generally speaking, you can
count on your wave being a little

proven line of feeds:
CACKELO for Poultry
WORKELO for Horsesand Mules
DAIRYELO for Dairy Cows

When you need feed see us

WESTERN GRAIN & SEED CO.
J. B. STEVENSON,Owner

Co-O-p Gin Building Phone1570

MASTERS ELECTRIC SERVICE
Exclusive Sales & Service Contracts

for Bosch, BendU. Case. Fairbanks, Scintilla, Splltdorf and
Wleo Magnetos

40S East 3rd Phona 121

Our 15 Years Experience
In the tire business li OUR rusrantee to YOU
that any vulcanising, repairing,
etc. that you may give us will receive experi-
enced, expert attention.

Tire Co.
Setberllnr

For

proprietor

appreciation

employed

Phone101

We Maintain

EXPERT MECHANICAL SERVICE
On all makes of cars and trucks and complete factory specified
lubrication.

SH ROYER MOTOR CO.
(Your Oldsmoblle and GMC Truck Dealer)

Justin Mgr.
Phone 31

GENERAL INSURANCE
FIRE WINDSTORM HAIL EXPLOSION

AUTOMOBILE LIFE HEALTH AND ACCIDENT
Special Rates on Farm Property

CONSULT US ABOUT YOUR INSURANCE
NEEDS MAY WE SERVE YOUT

Henry C. Burnett InsuranceAgency
RUNNELS STREET READ HOTEL nim.niN'f

Spring. Texas

BIG SPRING LIVESTOCK
AUCTION COMPANY

SalesEvery WednesdayStarting 1 p. m.

This market belongs to the livestock Industry of West
Texas ... it Is not our auction ... It Is YOURS.

Cooper, Mgr.

operator,

ltojmea,

Phona 173S
T. & P. Stoukyarda

GEORGE OLDHAM CO.
McCormrck-Deerin- g Farm Equipment

Tractors & .International Trucks
Wa maintain a general repair service for ALL makes of
Tractors, Trucks & Power Units, with FACTORY TRAIN-
ED Machanlcs. Wt also do Elcclile and
Welding.
Lanusa Highway Phona 1471 Big Spring

You Can Help The War Effort
by gathering all available scrap Iron, brass, copper and other
metals Immediately We pay best market prices for all types
ol metals.

Big Spring Iron & Metal Co.
1S01 West Third Phone 912

Farmers & Stockmen Who Feed
Our expertly processed Cotton Srrd Products will pav "divi-
dends" on tbelr livestock Investments. Let us fulfill your
(ceding requirements.

BIG SPRING COTTON OIL CO.

" rw.and of . ....... ,, . ..?.

Big

At
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two before then so it'll loo (tXta
glowing best.

We want to call your attention
to the ends of your hair There'i
a good chance they'll be dry after
your permanent,but they don't
need to stay that way, for you can
use a little hair cream on them
between shop visits. You won't

-- $ trt .. ' ,"" c"" fc
just rub a little of the cream Into
the palms of your hands and then
rub the hair ends between your
hands. Your beauty shop can sell
you the best kind of cream for
your hair.ana , ... ik.i ...... u..,a ii. -suu iiuw mai ;uu iib.c me Re-
manent you've been hoping for,
remember It's only a basic curl
the foundation for various styles.
Don't be single-trac- k and feci you
must keepThe same style through-
out the lifetime of the permanent.
It can be changed a often as you
like. And a change does perk one
up, the way a new dress does.

Here's a tip for you who want
your hairdo to last between sliam-poo-s.

Before you go io bed. tie
it in place with a piece of pretty
veiling In the same color, as your
nightie, and It won't fly around
'loose on the pillow and
disjointed. Give It a good
Ing in the morning, however, b
fore you comb It back Into place.

WANT to look CUTE
as a button?
You can If you get our
regular services.

Big Spring

Do Your
BUY BONDS

CHOICE

Sooneror Later

AGAN
SALES CO.
Big Spring, Texas

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas 'day, April 1944
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Watti Paperit Cape.Gloucester
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(Prut Allocution Photo)

Not an Inch of apace appearsto be wasted on the deck of this
Coast Guard mannedLST (Landing ship, Tanks) as It nearsthe
Jap held shore of Cape Gloucester, New Britain. How the Marines
landedand took care of the situationIs history. Your waste paper
Ls urgently needed to keep piling up victories. Once Uncle Sam
geU his flghtlnr men to battle areas It takes 81 tons or supplies
per month to keep them there. Do your share to hastenAils de-

feat by saving waste paper. It makes containersfor food, ammuni-
tion, blood plasmaand countless other war suppllesl

I Dr. GeorqeWilke's Office Is Well

Equipped Test Patients'Vision
.Regardless of whether your

eyes need glasses to relieve or
correct-- eye troubles or whether
an ailing watch needs repair, Dr.
George Wilke at 106 West Third
street is equipped to do the work.

Dr. Wilke. who has been In
business in Big Spring 23 years,
features fine and
quality.

His work Is done with skill and
care and pleased customers not
only come back time after tvne
but send members of their family,
friends and relatives to him.

Assistants are employed In both
the optical and watch and clock
repair departments, Mrs. Man
ilrakeficld in the optical depart-
ment and Mary Clanton, in the

BUTANE GAS
CompletePomestic and Oil Field Service

FRALEY COMPANY
Phones 2032 and 635--J

Utmost

MORE

YOUR

DUN
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workmanship

and
Texas

H. P. Wootcn & Co.
Complete Line of

Poultry and Dairy

FEEDS
- We Handle All Kinds of

GRAIN
We Bur and Sell
Poultry and Ergs

Harvey Wooten, Mgr.
60!) E. 2nd Phone 487

212 East

FREIUH1 OtKVILb
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2008 Scurry Phone 1202

watch and clock repair depart-

ment.
The shop was redecoratedsev-

eral months go and attractive sur-

roundings add to the pleasure of
a visit to Dr Wilke s office.

In addition (o optical and re-

pair work, the shop has new and
reworked watches for sale.

101 East Second

jaT
vttf i "l0CY Kll0WATT

TEXAS
C. 8. nionishlplil, Manager

TAYLOR
ELECTRIC

Electrical

3rd Phone408

MOTOR
,ttaraww'afffygM
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BATTERIES
Garage

&

Battery Service

305 West 3rd
Phono

BIG

"''

FarmersNeedMore Care
h Handling Their Eggs

cent Interview with Harvey Woot-Farme- rs

and egg producers In en managcr 0f th( Wootcn
county as well as those all ,juce company here,

over the country are beginning to Army camps, which maintain the
realize that one of the-mai- n rea-- ngncst standard of quality In
sons they are not getting higher product, wnlch are purchased for
prices for their eggs is that they mitary are turning
are dirty and do not come up to thumbs down on eggs offered by
govefnment produce companies repeatedly at

This was pointed out In re--
"

(he prc,cnt tlmc.
" Unless the company takes the

rhnctArfiolrJ CKS bsck ,0 thplr prd" nou0--

and cMns them up (whIch re.
Double NewspaperAd quires much time when there'sCS A.. 1ft shortage of employes), they can

Apr. IU depend on considerable loss.
, . .. Wooten states that the dirty

1WU .. -- .,F.. m , b(J !Cparated trom theltlmn). designed to tell -- of . .id hircfere toli .t
!"e.Li.lr0' !"C, :i"C,h '?" tedUc;d",prire:Th7sJ'not onIy"hurI.
Into
cut rent day situations will be
started on April 10, according to
an announcementby makers of

the product.

. .'" V"0 "" "r.J"fc per week on an
UI IUU01LU lailllCll, ..., ...v..
sworn statementsabout the

bought from him will be
. . i ...III

III

a

a

a

.- --

a

month.
r..: wound

to-

bacco
muurea scrvicei. ... - t d now there ,g gn am,
brought into in the second of nd
prips under the heading of... UflMJ icuu un iiniiui"things tnai mean The stuation relieved

" of the adsdays example, one o ccrU,n pxtcnt more
in tnis uriiiKs ""
the idea that service men should
have first on the use of tele-

phones. Another- depicts group
of service men being brought
iiume for dinner. Ligget & Myers,
makers, also are maintaining two
radio featuring Fred
Waring's Victory Tunes and an-

other with John Nesbitt, story-

teller extraordinary.

-

100 lb., of watte
paptr will make
20 protective
bandi for 250-1-

bombi. Start
aving now.

MWWHWIf
H

BURRUS FEED

TEXO 'It's In The Bag' TEXO

We Have Anything You Want For

Livestock or Poultrv
BURRUS CHICK COUPONS HONORED

LOGAN FEED and HATCHERY
817 E.

pTHSS
RIX FURNITURE COMPANY

New 6c SecondHand Furniture

WAR BONDS

fyJMmf

ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY

CO.

Contractors

LINES

Wl LLARD

McCrary

SPUING

consumption,

specifications.

Starts

Phone2G0
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ySMjfl Types

k Waves

"If your hair Is not becom-
ing to you You should be
coming to' us."

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

NABO.RS
"Neighborhood"

Beauty
1701 Gregg Phone 1252
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Coleman
Court
Court Is Strictly Mod-

ern, Unusually Comfortable.
Combining a Maximum of
Comfort with a Very

Slnile Rooms, Double
Rooms and Apartments

Private Baths.

1206 East 3rd I'hone S503

ffl II H Hill IttWIt II t II II It ItMtttM

BURNETT-UH- L MACHINE CO.
Machine Work & Welding

South End Orei St. Day Phone 276
Night Phone &18 P O. Box 469

BIG SPRING, TEXAi

ENDLt!

'

the produce company handling
them, but In return the farmer.

Egg production Is high at Woot-en'- s

with hens averaging around
2,500 each This

600
--IT"

Shop

average.
Feed quantity at the produce

house has beenraised around 30

play bothpie supply poultry
rlalft tAtsA r Vi anAiL...a "' has been

For g Jnd fccd
group

call
a

3rd

207

seconu

Our

.Low
Cost.

ALL
With

means
eggs

can now dc securcan u is

Change

to

(shell)

and put the

SAVINGS
INTO

WAR BONDS

Westex Oil Co.

with

East
U. 8.

for

3rd

Lines
BRAKE DRU.H

tii 401

The car
realUes that EVERYTHING
he uses In his car
oil, greases, etc. must be

selected with one
thought to get
the BEST and
only because the car he now
owns will have to last for
quite some
Our
are refined to the
highest... we are NOT
quality during the present
emergency ... we want your
business now, after the war... in fart ALL the

FLOWERS
For Easter

Tulips
LIllM

Cut Flowcn
Pot Plants
Coraage3

CAROLINE'S
FLOWER

We Wire Flowers "Anywhere
1510 Gregg Carrie SchoU

Phono 103

flVlrJK

Bowling
Combines. . .
Pleasant Recreation
With Giving

Exercises!
Drop your business
or household worries
enough to learn to bowl

. . you'll be surprised at
the vou can havel
No party too large or too
small.

TEXAS
BOWLING CENTER

Phone 9529 314

VSMTfllaMi

QUALITY RECAPPING
Only First Grade Used

PHILLIPS CO.
211 Third

Tires Accessories
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Darby's
Genuine

SALLY ANN
BREAD

Workmanship

TIRE

Scientifically

Phone

H. M. R0WE GARAGE

General Repairing, Tune-u- p and
Service All of Cars

f

Phone980 2141 West

HARRY LESTER AUTO CO.
Complete Equipment

MACHINE SERVICE SERVICE
CRANKSHAFT GRINDING

Telephone

WAR TIME

owner

the

time.

time.

Crfiir.Siv

SUPPLY

CARE OF YOUR CAR

thoughtful

gasoline,

carefully
uppermost

COSDEN PRODUCTS
according

American standards
sacrificing

llyurangl

SHOP

Health

pleasure

WEST

Runnels

Materials
Quality

Batteries

STOP
ATTHE
SIGN OF

TMr
C0S0EW
IHAFflCtop

cares
loni

enriched
with

Motor Brake
Makes

Vitamin
B- -l

472

iimmiiMmiitttiitft

SHOP

. Johnson Street

BEST

fUsTi
4tVTsvffar

CosdenHigher Octane
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American Customs Impress The

Members Of French Detachment
By HELEN WILSON

Members of the Frenchdetach-

ment stationed at the Big Spring
Bombardier School have learned
to say "uh-hu- " for yes; they've
become accustomed to American
towns lighted up like Christmas
trees at2 a. m ; and they've even
learned to understand Tcxans'
"out yonder" . . . but they are
still puzzled that restaurateurs
serve what was eaten in Franceas
desserts forsalads here, and tfiat
American girls wear slacks prac-
tically everywhere.

Even though they have not been
In the United States very long,
they are catching on extremely
fast to" American customs, tradi-
tions and courtesies, and are mak-
ing complete plans for the benefit
ball which will be given In the
Settles ballroom on the evening
of 'April 15th, for the Frenchwar
prisoners' fund and for the en
tertainment of soldiersand towns--

The post orchestrawill furnish
music for the party, and preview
of the, entertainmentwill be pre-
sents ow" KBST on. Thursday
evening, April 13th at 7 15 o'clock
A portlojj of the floof show,
Fpench music, etc , will be Includ-
ed on thef5 minute program.

Lt. 'Francois Gillot, command-
ing officer of the local detach-
ment, will serve as officer in
charge of the benefit entertain-
ment, was a physician in civilian

' University of Algiers with a de-

gree in medicine and also in
archeology.

Part of his family is in Algiers
and part still ln France.

He too was surprised at some
of our American customs, and re-

lates that in France they do not
drink milk as they do in America
After children are ten years of
ago, they do not drink milk, but
wine.

Hurriedly, he explains that the
wine Is more like American sodas
than an intoxicating liquid as we
think of it, and In a serious vein,
he states "Ve dd noat meen to
keed aboot youah meelk, for if
ouah people in Fraans, who are
starving to death, had just a
leetle meelk, we wood be very
thankful."

Lieut. Gillot, after studying
archaeology at the University is
very Interested in Indians and
American relics. While stationed
in Alabama, he did some research
in his spare time studying the

days of that country,
and wrqte a story which he called
"Alabama Before Coca Cola "

Lieut. Maurice A. Perrin, whp
is general chairman in charge of
the dance, comes from Lorraine
in Saint Die Vosges, France. It
was in this town that America got
its name after Columbus' discov-'er-y

of the new continent. In the
city is a monument commemora-
tion of the French in World War

and included on the structure is
an engraved picture showing
American soldiers coming to de-

liver the French.
When asked what they thought

of the Allies bombing parts of
occupied France they promptly
replied that more people would
die in their country from other
causes than from bombardments
They state that the French people
are sympathetic with the allies
and that often the pilots of allied
planes can see the French holding
their hands into the air applaud-
ing even though they might die
in the next instant.

Soon after they came to Amer-
ica and were stationed in Ala-

bama, they went to Birmingham
and on one particular evening
were served a full course dinner
aU3 a m In Paris, they were
customed to curfew laws and ev-

erything was closed by 11 p .

Recently they visited the West
Texas Museum at the city park
and were surprised to see a pic-

ture of their beloved Capt
Georges Guynemer, French ace of
World War I. A Guynemer Day
is observed annually by the
French people still.

Drilling Resumed
In O'Bnrr Area

Drilling had been resumed in
he O'Barr ranch area of northern

Glasscock county Monday in or-

der to define a sincllne from
which the City of Big Spring hopes
to develop an additional water
supply.

Drilled purposely high on the
edge of the supposed underground
sink, the first well Monday had
picked up about 40 gallons an
hour in a formation identical with
the well to the west which prom-
ised up to 350 gallons per miiiute
In addition, it drilled into a gravel
formation not picked up previous-
ly and this was to be further ex-

plored.
After this test is drilled, others

will be sunk on what appears to
be the slopes of the sump to give
more accuratedata "on its size

Lawn Mowers
SPniNGFJELD. Ill (P) Grass

at Lake Springfield has had days
of lush, unchecked growth due to
shortagesof (1) manpower and (2)
lawn mowers So city officials
turned to nature for help to cut
the rising tide of green.

Today (Monday) 200 head of
sheep will arrive from Montana
to substitutee for lawn mowers
by grazing in 1 500 to 2 000 park
Mxcs.
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?:.. 'T'.A'J RlU Pvt. Archie Sander, Bl Spring,
UIVCS I.XQI Datn Texas, gives the mascot of an anti-
aircraft battery a bath In his helmet. "Zldl," a small pup, was
named after an USO entertainerwho was one of the performersin
a show put on for the battery'sbenefit. The picture was snapped
somewhere In the Mediterraneantheatre of operations.
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In Service:
Pvt. Iosle E. Joy, daughter of
Mrs. C. W. Benton of Bie
Spring, Is now stationed with
the quartermasterat tamp Da-
vis. N. P KYl rfl'flv,l hr had,' .training at Fort Oglethorpe,
ta , and was graduated from
the Big Spring high school in
1941.

WAC Recruiting

TeamsJoin In

LaunchinaDrive
An Intensive WAC recruiting

campaign will be conducted this
week In Big Spring, when the Big
Spring recruiting team and Mid-
land Alr-WA- C team will join in
interviewing women eligible to
Join the corps

The local team Is comprised of
Lt Cora Lee Morrow, Lt Dede N
Cook and two enlisted members
of the recruiting and Induction

n in the basement of the
federal building Members of
the Midi nd team who have been
in Sweetwater the last few das,
are Lt JeromeMichaelson S Sgt
Harold Wcinbach and Sgt Jane
Boldt

Eligible women now have the
opportunm to he recruited for
specific jobs and for assignment
to any army station of their
choice, it was announced The
women are classified according to
their civilian training and ex-

perience and are assured thataf-

ter five weeks of basic training
at the Women s Army Corps train-
ing center they will be returned
to the stations they have chosen
for their initial assignment

Members of the WAC are giv-
en the same benefits and privi-
leges that aie given to other sol-
diers, and serve under the hame
regulations that govern the men's
arm," it was statod

Col. Wittkop To

Ft. Worth Post
Col H W Wittkop command

ing officer of the Big Spring
Bombardier School since Feb 2fi

has beenassigned as commanding
officer of Tarrant Field at Fort
Worth it was announced Friday
from Randolph Field

He will succeed Col ferns at
Fort Worth whose assignment
was no' announced

Successor for Col Wittkop has
not been rcvcealod as et His as-

signment at Fort Worth is to be
effective a4 of Saturday He was
the third commanding officer of
the Big Spring school and is a
pionper air corps officer

Available Tires
SeenFor Houston

HOUSTON, April 3 Ti More
tires will be available for vehicle1
nunnrc In th llni,.tnn
Office of Price Administration
district this month.

The April quota for grade one
tires Khnwc an inrrMtn r,f I 9fl
for the rils.rirt whirh tnnlnHp
Jefferson, Orange and Galveston
CUUI1I1CS

TeachersReturn

From Meeting

Held In Lubbock
Fifteen teacher and officials

of Big Spring cltv sc ools and
Howard county rural scl ools have
returned from Lubbocl where
thev attended theannua meeting
of the West Texas Teacl ers asso-
ciation Fridav

Approximately 2,000 teachers
attended sessions, said W C
Blankenship, dty superintendent
here

Walker Bailey, county superin-
tendent,said the following attend-
ed from rural schools Dan Mc-Ra- e,

Forsan superintendent,dele-
gate, Mrs Louise Hair, Center
Point principal H F Malone,
Midway principal, Arah Phillips,
Midway teacher: Fay Anderson
and Bonnie Dale Anderson, Lo-m-

teachers,and Bailey.
Big Spring teachers appearing

on the program or serving on
convention committees were John
Dibrell, Dan Conley Mrs A C
Kloven and Blankenship List of
other city teachersgoing had been
announced previously.

One of the featured speakers
was Col Jay Dykhous'e,

training officer of the
Eighth Service command, who ad-

dicted the Kiwanis club in Big
Spiing Thursday.

County Men Are

Reclassified
New classifications o several

Howard county registrants weie
announced morning at
selective service headquarters
and included no ' ' classifica-
tions

The list follows
1 A UH Robert V Hicks An-t- oi

io M Estean and Ramond Au-lei-

1 A O JamesC Clinton Jr
'Indl Horace C Becne

Finis W Ilugg Bill Tavlor, Dean
I and Jimmle D
Doudl

4 F I eonard F Turner, Law-
rence C Gilmore JamesA Falk
tier Caleb J Sullivan Floyd W
Stathim Na7ano Juarez Oscar
II Wilkerson Ravmond C Run-va- n

Elgin Vt Recce Herman C
Jef'coat Pantaloon Gonzalez Ca
taiino V Cabasos Gilmer Beck
ir Carl Dale McGettes Lee C
Owens, Apolito O Ortega and
Matias L Perez

AAFBS Class44--5

GraduatedAt The

PostCadet Club
Approximately one - fourth of

clas 44 r was graduated in a
special ceremony at the cadet
club Thursday at 11 a m , It was
announced at the Big Spring
Bombardier School Friday

The balance of the class will be
graduated as per schedule on
April 8 This was the first time In
the of the school that a
part of a class !iad been gradu-
ated ahead of schedule

Col II M ittkop addressed
the graduating'cadets presented
them with their commissions as
second lieutenants In the air
corps Thp oith of office was ad-

ministered by Lieut" Pierre
Curie

German Uniforms
Show Low Quality

ALLIFD HFADQIjARTFRS
aples April 3 ' V) - The wool

content in German unrforms Is-

sued on the Italian front has been
reduced from 40 to V, pc r cent
the Allied enmm-in- announced
lodiv after .miiiing clothing of
rccentlv npturcd Nazi soldieis

There has luen a similar
in qualilv of othii mate-

rials the announcement said

Aggie Student

DirectorsAir

Their Opinion
By BRACK CURRY

COLLEGE STATION, April 3
UP) "Serious confusion exists in
Texas A. and M. college affairs
because of the lack of a clcarcut,
well-define-d administrative policy
and Its consistent application,"
the board of directors of the A

and M. Former Students'Associa-
tion declared, adding.

"There is deep and widespread
concern among A and M. men
over recent developments at the
college "

A statement unanimously ap-

proved by the 31 directors attend-
ing the board's regular spring
meeting yesterdayasserted that
"there is no clear understanding
of the proper fields of authority
and responsibility betweencollege
officers and the college board.

"Such conditions are not con-

ductive to the best interests and
welfare of ihe A. and M. College
of Texas"

9
The statement was released by

J P. Hamblen of Houston, asso
ciation president Press repre-
sentatives were not admitted to
the meeting.

Omitting direct mentionof the
controversy belVeen Dr. T. O
Walton, former president,and the
college's board of directors, the
former students' board said that
"in our opinion, the college has
been needlessly harmedby recent
developments."

Mentioning the state senate
educational investigating commit
tee's study of the releaseof Dr.
Walton, the board urged this
group ' to continuewith a full and
thorough investigation of admin-

istrative affairs of the college"
and said:

"We hope that from Its Investi-
gation and study the committee
can and will make definite recom-
mendations for the solution of the
present problems and the preven-
tion of their recurrenceIn the fu-

ture "
The chairman of the senate

committee, Penrose Metcalfe of
San Angelo, Is a member of the
association's board of directors
and a signer of the statement.

The board endorsed the letter
addressed by the association's
executive committee to the college
board of dlrectprs on Aug. 31,
1943, shortly after the board re-

fused to Dr. Walton
This letter, said Hemblen, has not
previously been made public.

The letter suggested to the
board that "the future possibili-
ties of the college In the light of
the present and post-wa-r condi-
tions makes your election (of a
new president) at this time the
most important task ever to face
any board of directors of the col-

lege.

HAWLEY RIGS

GUITAR WELL
Rigging was completed Satur-

day on the J. B. Hawley, Jr , No
1 Guitar estate, western Howard
county wildcat, which with the
Hawley No. 1 Bruce Frazier, di-

rectly west of town, was bidding
to connect the Moore pool, five
m'les southwestof the city, with
Hawley developed western How-

ard production
The test, located In section 2,

B&C survey, was to be a rotary
exploration with a shift to stan-
dard near anticipated pay zones
Hawley No 1 Bruce Frazier, 1 650
feet from the north and 2,310 feet
from the cast lines of section

T&P, was drilling ahead at
2,082 feet in anhydrite

J. B. Hawley, Jr.. No. 4 II.
D. Cowden, section
was completed for an initial
production of 38 barrels a day,
one of the strongest wells In
the Moore area,which produces
from a tight lime around.3,200
feet.
The J B Hawley, JY , No 1

Thompson, section T&P,
bottomed near 3 250, was cleaning
out from Its Initial shot of 266
quarts. The Hawley No 1, J O
Rosser, section T&P,
cleaned out to 3,250 feet from its
second stiot andawaited storage
before testing. Hawley No 1

Harold lloman, 1,650 feet from
the north and 2,310 feet from the
east lines of section T&P.
drilled plugs and preparedto drill
ir with cable tools

The Frazier test Is a mile north
of production in the Moore area,
and the Guitar exploration is two
miles north and west of the Fraz-
ier, and a mile southeastof pro-

duction in the Hawley No 1 J
W Cook, western Howard pro
ducer

FiremenHave Busy

rime Over Weekend
Firemen had a busy weekend,

although none of the fires report-
ed resulted in serious damage

Loss was small when fire broke
out in a feed stack at the rear
of 504 Benton street Sunday at
11 45 a m Sunday at 1 20 p m
clothing on the back porch of the
Raymond Burns home al 2303
Lancaster became ignited and
scorched the porch wall before
firemen quickly knocked It out A
soldier In an adjoining apartment
had things under control when a

curtain In the apartment of Mrs
Artie Dunbar 308 Shepherd's
I ne caught fire from a gas
heater Sunday at 8 40 p m.
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bourne, petty offi-

cer 2c, togetherwith Mrs. e,

have been visiting here
with his mother, Mrs. Jewel
Seabourne,1711 Scurry street.
He Is an aviation machinist In-

structor at NATTC, Norman,
Okla.

Bond SalesAre

Below Quota
Available figures for Howard

county's March war bond sales
Indicated the county fell short of
Its quota of $103,000 hut two pos-

sibilities remained for boosting
the total.

Figures obtained from Issuing
agencies during the month show-

ed a total of $64,32825 a short-
age .of $38,671 75.

T&P Railway company pay-to- ll

deductions for bonds will be
reported later, however, and will
be included'on the March quota,
said Ira L Thurman, county war
bond chairman

In addition, Feb 29 sales will
be included on the March quota
and that amount will be reported
by the Federal Reserve bank at
Dallas. .

In event the total Is below the
qudta, the county "can make it
up next month," said the chair
man

The official total will be an
nounced later by the Federal Re-

serve bank
Only once has the county fallen

short of Its quota and that time
made up the shortagethe follow
ing month.

Martin And Howard
Soil Conservation

District News
Mclvln Choate, who operates

Mrs Cantrcll s farm north of
town, is ready to plant his grass
mixture this week He Is planting
a mixture of Little Blue Stem,
Side Oats Grama, Blue Panlcum,
Weeping Love Grass, and Sweet
Clover This mixtuie will be
planted on deep sandy land and
if successful will be left for a
period of scvcdal years and then
put back in cultivation All of
thesegrassesare good hay grasses
and they also make good grazing

Tria, plantings will also he
made soon on several ranches to
determine the practicability of
seeding good grasses on depleted
range In most cases the seeding
will be done in areas of nearly
solid Needle Grass and Solid
Tobosa At present plans are un-

derway to start seeding on the
Dick Simpson and Norman Read
ranch

Terrace construction on the
Shroyer Bros field east of Knott
is progressing rapidly and should
be completed in another week

Nick II Head. Fred Wilson and
Edward Simpson have made ar-

rangements to leave a 40 foot
strip on their terrace lines when
planting so that their terraces
can be constructed later in the
summer

Arthur Stalling Is going to
plant 15 or 20 rows of corpbine
maize on his terrace lines so thht
h" can get in and build the ter-
races early next fall

Building Permits
And PostalTotal '

Show Increases
Building permits and postal re-

ceipts for the first quarter of 1944
showed substantialgains over the
corresponding period a year ago,
a tabulation showed Saturday

Although still at a low ebb as
compared with former years,
building permits totaled $11654
in March to run the quarters fig-

ure to $29984 This was a $17 442

gain or 140 per ccit over the first
three months last year The March
figure was well above the $9,474

in February
Postal receipts set a new first

quarter record In aggregating $31

748 91, which was $2 516 57 over
the Initial three months of last
year Most of the gain however,
was In the first two months for
March figured $10 763 27 or only
$247 87 over the same month in
1943 The month was noticeably
up from the $9 645 45 of February

May Mash 'Em

Dallas 'Pi Nulc" ""'
egg suiplus

Fsu Ablon sicnUry of the
Texas Poullrv tg, and Butter
assonat.on wrges all Tcxans to
pait ripate in faster egg hunts
next Sundav

Dm may not be available" he
sa l but in that iw jut leave

tlit in mtc and. use as many as

possibk '

RegionalHospital DesignationIs

Given B'Spring BombardierUnit
Word has beenreceivedby MaJ

Paul II Rankin, post .surgeonand
head of the stationhospital at the
Big Spring Bombardier School,
that the hospital has been desig-
nated as Army Air Force Regional
Station Hospital by headquarters
of the AAF at Washington, D C.

The letter granting this des-

ignation shows that this action
was taken in February according
to army regulations 25-1- It now
means that the facilities of the
hospital will be open to AAF per-
sonnel from station hospitals In
the area of the region designated
for this particular hospital. There
are apparentlyseven regional hos-
pitals In Texas under the Central
Flying Training Command at Ran-
dolph Field, of which the Big
Spring unit is one.

Included among the stations
which may be served by the lo-

cal hospital under thenew set-
up are Stamford, Sweetwater,

TexasAnd Pacific ReportShows

Increase Revenue.Expenses
Increases In virtually all de-

partmentsof operation. Including
revenue and expenses, are re-

flected In the annuol report of the
Texas and Pacific Railway com-
pany for 1943

The report, released Monday,
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PM 2-- C Hollis D. Sandrldge hat
returned to his base after visit-
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
V. L. Sandrldge of Big Spring
route 1. He is stationedat Chel-
sea, Mass., an dls In the
department of the V. S. naval
hospital there. He has been In
the service 15 months. He re-
ceived his basic training at San
Diego. Calif.

Lt. Col. ReedIs

Acting HeadOf

B'Spring Post
Lt Col JamesF Reed has been

named acting commanding officer
of the Big Spring Bombardier
School with the departure Satur-
day of Col II M. Wittkop for
Fort Worth, where he assumed
command of Tarrant Field

Col Wittkop had served little
more than a month as command-
ing officer of the local field

Officer arrivals at the field In-

clude
Second Lt George M Boileau,

Jr Pittsburgh Pa , asisgned as
assistantarmament officer Capt
Idward Fancher, Portsmouth Va ,

assigned as a bombardier Instruc-
tor, 2nd Lts William E McKaln,
Aurora, Ind . Ralph W Thornton,
Hklinrt, Ind, Charles J Hucke,
Hillings Mont Hervcrt M HoltJ,
Washington D C as pilots, 2nd
Lt JamesL Landrum, San Ben-

ito unassigned, and 2nd Lt Rose-
mary B Parks, Pittsburgh, Kans ,
assigned as nurse

Officer transfers Included
Capts Chester H Draper Sher-
man Kv, William W. Bcnham
Washington Ind Edwin C. Sims,
Mt , Pleasant, 1st Lts Philip
Rosenhouse, Bronx, N Y , and
Francis Haran, Peabody, Mass.

Enlisted men placed on detach-
ed sorvice for specialized training
were Cpls Adolph W Lednlcky
and Travis Dees of 1047th Guard

SummonsMailed

For Grand Jury
Summons for grand Jury serv-

ice were mailed Monday morning
to 20 men who were chosen by a
Jury commission said George
Choate district clerk

The Jury is to go Into session
next Monday

The men are E T O'Danlcl of
Coahoma. R T Shafer of Vincent,
J S Bllssard of route 2, E. P
Blrkhead of route 1, Norman 11

Read of Coahoma, C M Adams of
Forsan Albert McGehee of Vin-

cent. W D Anderson of Luther,
Willis Winters of Vincent, A D
Stuvi s ot Coahoma, E L. Roman
of Knott M I. Hamlin of Veal-mo-

and the following of Big
Spring Clyde
Walts, Jr , Ollle Anderson H G
Kealon H L Cook, W S Satter-whi- w

R V Middleton and John
W Davis

About 10 or 12 cases will come
hutow the grSnd Jury said Mar
telle McDonald, district attorney

Sin Angelo. (with iwo fields)
and Lubbock (with two fields),
fattenta In need of medical
care beyond the capacity of
their own station hospital, yet '
not requiring treatment at' a
general hospital, may now
evacuate such patients to BU
Spring.
In commenting on the new

designation Major Ilankln said
"Regional hospitals arc equipped
for all branches of medicine They
are staffed with specialists as di-

rectedby the Air Surgeon for the
Commanding General of the AAF
Included will be a physiotherapist
and a dietician. The new change
may also mean the addition of
more doctors and nurses and per-
haps some new equipment al-

though we have practically all
such equipment requiredof a hos-

pital at present In other words
tha Air Forces are able to handle
their own cases throughout"

In

LImo'Wasson

showed $70,667,645 fn operating
revenue, a gain of 36 3 per cent
while operating expenses amount-
ed to $40,812,687,a gain of 37 7
, er cent Biggest gain, however,
was in the tax obligations which
jumped 129 2 per cent to $19,712,--
171 for the year. Net Income
figured $6,155,859, which was
down 31 0 per cent over the prc
vlous year's total.

During the year passenger rev-
enue Jumped to a new high of
$20,192,261, a gain of 79 2, per
cent over 1942. T&P carried
2, 829,574 passengers during the
year, an Increase of 105 per cent

Length of trains was down
slightly to 48 4 cars, but better
train loading effected saving of
37,417 train miles as against 1942
and 460,138 tiatn miles as com-

pared with 1939.
Funded debt stood at $71,922,-000- ,

a decrease ofnearly five and
a half millions. Current obliga-
tions, however, were up from 17

to 29 million... ,.

Agriculture products furnished
14 48 per cent of the road's
freight, animals and products 1 81

per cent, and petroleum Including
raw and processed, accounted for
26 72 per cent of the company's
freight volume

Other items of local Interest
were the development of wells at
Stanton, installation of new
pumping equipment at Big
Spring, raising grade of the mall
line at two locations east of Big
Spring to prevent Interruption of

traffic from high water, addition
of 63 new industries on the T &

P. lines during the year

County Men Taken

Into The Army
A list of Howard county men

accepted for induction into the
aimy this week at Fort Sill, Okla,
has beenreceived by the selective
service board from the Fort Sill
Induction center.

Those accepted were George
Thaddeus Thomas, leader of the
group, R B Baker. Samuel
Bloom, Howard Q Rcid, George
Truett Thomas, Jose M. Mahcha,
Lewis W Alexander, Joe C My-rlc- k,

A W Rowc, Jr . Rublcn L
Barron, Marvin F Murphy, James
C Coffman, Arthur Kern, C. Mar-

vin F. Murphy. James C Coff-

man, Arthur Kern C Hcrndon
Rudd, Dojlc M Gilllhan, Wcldon
M Dennis, Nell D Spencer (vo-

lunteer), Agustiu Ajala, James C
Wilson, John C Arnold, Herbert
O McCarty, Carl L Clcary, Gene
G Whltaker (volunteer), Pedro
Sotelo, who was trsnsferrcd from
Marfa to the Howard county
board, Lloyd R McLeod, trans-

ferred from Los Angeles, and
George T McMahon, tiansfcrred
from Sierra Blanca

Willis R Winters Jr volunteer
aviation cadet, has been inducted
Into the army air corps at Lub
bock and Carl Bjron Ramsay
volunteer for Immediate induc-
tion Into the nav, has been ac-

cepted for nav service. Both
were assigned to stations

Dairy Sales Tickets
To Be Handled In May

Dairy producers should hold
March and April dairy sales tick-

ets and submit them for AAA pay-

ments in May according to Infor-
mation received Saturday by the
Howard county AAA office

The ofllce will continue to make
Payments before that time for
dairy sales of previous months. In
cases where farmers have not ap-

plied rarller.
Thirty-on- e applications have

been received In the last week and
$248 14 In subsidy payments made
for 206 hundredweight of milk
and 1,885 pounds of butterfat.

Midway Officers
Are Re-Elect-

ed

MIDWAY March 31 The
Parent-Teacher- s Association met
.it the Midway school Ihursda)
evening for a business session
which was highlighted ts the re-

election ot, all officers for tin."

CQming year
Mrs Walter Smsrl presided

over the meeting and the fifth
and sixth grade classes directed
by Arah Phillips, presented fc

pla
Around 125 persons attended.
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Studyto Be Mock
Of Child Health
ResultsIn Austin

AUSTIN, April 1 P Th rf
suits of a four-ye- ar health anddw
velopmental survey of lextM
school children, regardedby pub
Ijc health authorities at highly
significant, will be studiedby rep-

resentatives of Texas teachtr-traini-ng

institutions here next
week.

The Idea behind the conference
Is to place before theseeducators
for their guidance a correlated
body of facts and conclusions
gleaned in this pioneering and
revolutionary studyof the elemen-
tary school child undertaken by
the state department of health
with the advice of the Texas In-

terprofessional Commission of
Child Development.

The commission Is an organiza-
tion "of all the agencies in the
state concerned with child health
and welfare.

The conference, said Dr. D. B.
Harmon, head of the division of
educational services, will resoly
itgelf Into a workshop to demon-
strate to the heads ofthe educa--
Hon departmentsof the teacher-trainin- g

schools needs brought out
lri Ine stfncy

'Jo'lnlng In the conferencewill
be Dr Carl F Moore, Jr., head of
the division of maternal and child
health of the state health depart-
ment.

The schools studied were In
Austin and at Llndale and Stan-
ton, Smith county. The study
was under the generaldirection of
Dr George W Cox, state health
officer, through the division of
educational services.

CountyMen Are

A new classification list an-

nounced Saturday at selective
service headquartersshowed a few
registrants were placed In A

and most of the others In the
group were placed In 2--

The list follows- -

A Marvin E Robinson, Lloyd
L Butler. Merrill R. Creighton,
Glendon C. Brown, Thomas H.
Ccley, Howard D Paugh and T. J.
Turner, all of whom are fathers.

2-- Morris W. Roblnsqn, Ted
Brown, Willie D Lovelace. Gay-lo- rd

W Wood, Clarence R. Thomp-
son, Woodrow P. Woodson,

Cenlceros, Jesse G. Mc-Ada-

Spurgcon K Whaley,
Richard V Forcsythe, Maurice N.
Stallings, Jimmle O Hultt, Ifarley
P McGaugh, JesseC Armistesd,
Herman D McCright, Turley N.
Hopkins, Mayer H Dubrow, Clyde
C. Johnston, Jrss E Van Loon,
Basil E Huett, Ozro Allison, Wal-l- ei

C Moore, Roy Smith, Waldo
L Tindol, Carmel D Lawson, Mor-
ris M Wilcox, Ruebcn A. Trant-ha-m,

L R Terry, Carlos V. War-
ren, Eligo E Blankenship, Earl H.
Adklson. Earl P. Hollis, Lloyd
Burks P. J. Scott and Haskell O.
Grant

2-- (ID Robert W. Rogers.
2-- B Ellis O Brown. Weldon N.

McClanahan, Ray A Dowdle,
James C Laird, Glen D. Queen,
Luke F Smith, Richard C. Le
Fcure, Robert J Morgan, Allen W,
Faulkner, Leslie S White. Ed-mo-nd

C Matthews, O B Williams
and Houston P Hall

2-- (ID Ira Michew.
2--C John A Long, Morris C.

Sneed. John M Blake, William H.
Nix, Henry G Orson, Claude H.
Wlnnns. Carl Robinson, Jutl I.
Reid, James E Pollock and Jim
C Grant

3-- John L Parker

Glutted Egg

Market Seen
A glutted egg market facedpro-

ducers here Monday as Hennlng-sen- s
egg processing plant at La-me-sa

gac to H P Wooten Pro-
duce Co , only heavy local buyer,
that unless emplomcnt shortages
there were overcome lt would be
two weeks untif more eggs could
be received

Harvey Wooten, operator, said
he has 1 900 cases of eggs on the
floor and more coming In with but
a few cases to handle them.
'aught with the surplus, Wooten

said that storage appeared the only
answer

llcnningsens needed more wo-

men to serve as breakers, and
wired Wooten that 'each girl you
scud us will enable us to take 100
more casesof eggs per week from

ou ' Lack of hands at the neigh-
boring cit s plant has caused pro-
cessing to lag behind egg produc-
tion to the point that all available
storage there is overflowing.

Wooten said that the problem
here was one of cases as well as
markets One other produce
house out of the market because
of the fluctuation of prices, had
a few extra cases Latest quoted
prices on eggs, here stood at ns

per dozen

HazardousFacts
I KWISULRG, Pa (?) There's

a new occupational hazard for
college profpssors these days.

A Bucknell University peda-
gogue was reading an accountof
the sinking of the aircraft carrier
Hoi net as an example of clear
writing when he was Interrupt-
ed by a navy trainee

But that s all wrong, slrl" he
.a(d. '1 was there.



Simplified Aids
To Tax Estimate

Editor's Note: Thli li the
flrtt of two columns deallnr
with declaration! of estimated
1844 federal Income tax."

By JAMES MARLOW AND
OEOROE ZIELKE
WASHINGTON, April 6 (T)

Be SugarWise

Pure
CANE
sugar
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IT GVES YOU 7 BIG
ADVANTAGES

It VITAMIN Al ANO FOOD-INHO-

3. AMAZ1NO nUHNIJll
s.rriruin nf whoiuomii
4. DELICIOUS fPttAD FOI IIIA0

I. 0IAND FOR SIASONINOI

. VllVITT.lMOOrH TIXTUIII

7. WONDERFUL ICONOMYI

SANITARY
FOOD MARKET

Potatoes
10 lb. Mesh

Bag . ; . 47c

r

Radishes 5c

Green Beans.... 25c

Texas

Grapefruit ... lb. 7c

Lettuce lb. 12c

Pinto Beans .... 19c

PEAS
Saxet

Mayfalr

Here it comes the federal
Income tax.

By 15, about 15,000,000 of
the 30,000,000 taxpayer! must file
declarations of estimated 1944 tax
and pay the first installment on
any amount of tax that Isn't being
taken out of wages and salaries.

This includes you if:
1. You expect to have 1044 In-

come of more than $2700 If
single, or $3300 for a married
couple or

2 You expect to have outside
income (in addition to wages or
salaries subject to withholding of
taxes of
mote than $100 this year Or

3 Your Income isn't subject to
withholding of taxes (Exception-farmers- ,

who may wait until Dec
15, to file but if they wait, will
have to pay .the whole amount of
tax at that time

You estimateyour 1944 Income
and how much (if anything) will
be taken out of your pay for the
tax during the ear. then start
paying the difference in quarterly
Installment!. (If you had a re
fund coming) h. ""Z, r.d fcct
to have it applied against 1944

Bunch

2 lbs.

2 lbs

Two No. 2 Cans

25c
No

2 No 2 Cans

Green Beans 25c

Primrose No. 2 Can

CORN 15c

Green Pasture 2 lb. Jar

HONEY 59c

Saltlne lb.

Crackers 19c

Boneless Perch No

FISH lb. 59c

Younx Fat No Points

HENS lb. 49c

1

PORK LIVER . lb. 23c

again:

April

under

Points

Points

Points

ifaAm
ini - -- --

ttlWwaSS?

Sliver Cow

Ralston

Hunt's

rillsbury's

Cuts

Chuck

You lubstraev It from the first
payment.)

If you use the short-for- work
sheet, you need to do only one
problem In decimals the 3 per-
cent victory tax. The regular tax
can be found In a table of figures
on the work sheet

There's an alternate, long-for-

work sheet for use In estimating
taxes on Incomes over $10,000.
This also may be used for detail
ed computation of taxes on small
er Incomes.

In the short-for- the tax
tables automatically provide for
deductions of 8 per cent of your
Income.

Last fall, use of the short-for-

left some taxpayers facing un-

expectedly high payments In
March. However, the short-for- m

produces tax figures approximate-ln-g
those which will result if thl

present "streamline" bill In con-
gress becomes a law, as expected

with Its automatic deductions
of 10 percent' of income up to a
maximum of $500.

For this reason, the short-for- m

is particularly suitable now
Note, though, that if the

"streamliner" becomes law, child-let- s

couples will face a tax boost,
and in that event may find It
advisable to file an amended dec
laration.

That's one of the three means
of protecting taxpayers against
penalties for
The law t"iulrs "rennhl. es-

timates, which can be amended
once each quarter. If desired, on
or before June 13, Sept. 15 or
Dec. 15.

The other two protections are
1 No penalty la to be assessed

if the estimate is based on last
year's actual income (but at pres-
ent rates and exemptions) and in-

stallments are paid on time.
2. No is to be assessed

If you estimate the tax within
20 percent (33 per cent for
farmers) of the final 1944 tax as
figured next March.

If you expect to go Into the
armed services, .you'll have, to
decide for yourself when you
"reasonably" can be expected to
be called.

(Tomorrow: A sampls decla
ration.)

Cpl. J. R. Moore of Big Spring,
son of Mrs. Julia Moore, was
graduatedfrom the AAF Training
Command's flexible gunnery
school at Buckingham Field near
Fort Myers, Fit., according to
word received. Cpl. Moore Is a
graduate of the AM school at
SheppardField.

COR. AT FOURTH

Pint

Strawberries... 33c

lb

Tomatoes 19c

each

Pineapple 39c

DATES

Armour's Star 4 lbs. No Points

Borden's

MILK

underestimating.

GREGG

8 on.

lb. 59c

Pure Lard 71c

3 Tall

28c
Box

Corn Flakes 5c
X Cans

TomatoSauce 15c

Two No. 2 Cans

Tomato Juice ... 25c
Small Pkr.

PancakeFlour . . 12c

EGGS doz. 27c

Shoulder

penalty

PoInU X

PORK CHOPS . lb. 31c

PoInU 7

ROAST BEEF . lb. 30c

Market Sliced Points 1

BACON lb. 33c
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Pur. Pork

Shoulder

March Produced

Unusual Wtather
By way of post-morte- It can

be recorded that March was an
"unusual" weather month.

It came In like the traditional
lamb, turned Ilonlsh right quick
and then stalked off like a polar
bear.

In the first place. Instead of
pointing up to spring moisture as
March s supposed to do, the
month turned off without any re-
corded precipitation other than a
trace on nine days. The wind
blew from almost every point on
the compass and, wonder of won-
ders, only four days produced
reasonable facsimiles of sand-
storms.

Not until March 28 and 29 was
a killing frost recorded,and then
the bottom fell out to 19 degrees
and with it prospects for early
vegetables and fruit Mean maxi
mum was 07.8 and mean minimum
!9.8. slightly below the average.
Highest temperature was an 82,
followed a few days later by the
freeze. Clear weather was at a
premium, only seven days falling
irto this category. Fourteendays
were cloudy and ten partly
cloudy.

Missing Fishermen

Return To Safety
GALVB5TON, MApril 0 UP)

While the U.S. Coast Guard con-

tinued Its search for five persona
missing since Sunday's squall,on
Galveston Bay which resulted' In
the drowning of two others,
James O. Collins and J. D. Har
ris returned from their fishing
trip to learn they, too, had been
the objects of widespreadsearch.

Collins and Harris said when
the squall struck, they found re-
fuge on Tiddlum Taddlum Island,
about 30 miles west of Galveston,
and resumedfishing when It was.
over. They said they saw search-
ing planes over the area but did
not know there was any alarm
over their absence.

The body, of J. N. Collier, a
known drowning victim, has not
been recovered. The body of Mrs.
A. M. Jones of Pasadenawas re-

covered Monday. Missing were her
husband and their two fishing
companions, Mr. and Mrs. L. M.
Knight, of Houston and L. B. East-
man and John O. Jackson,of

Texas

Oranges
Lb 5c

Bunch

CARROTS 5c

APPLES .... lb. 12c

WALNUTS .... lb. 39c

PECANS .... lb. 49c

LIFEBUOY I Bars

SOAP 23c

LUX 3 Bars

SOAP 23c

SWAN S Bars

SOAP 21c

PUREX qt. 19c

OLD DUTCH 9c
Skinner's 3 for

MAC or SPAG . . 25c

Post I os. Bex

BRAN 9c

No Points

CALF BRAINS . lb. 17c

Points 1

SAUSAGE ... lb. 37c

Points 3

ROAST LAMB . lb. 33c

CATCH THE SPIRIT OF EASTER

IN PLANNING HOLIDAY PARTIES
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FOR SMALL FJtY ONLY: An Easter luncheonparty.
Br CHARLOTTE ADAMS
AP Food Editor

Easter Is a happy time of year
Perhaps In a war-tor-n world the
only people wno can be really
happy and should be are
little children. But we adults can
catch some of that spirit if we
help to make our children happy
Easter Is one of the nicest times
to give a children's party.

First, let's mention a few' basic
principles. When you plan a party
for children, remember that al-

most anything that doesn't hap-
pen every day can be a party for
them. Fuss and feathers aren't
necessary a bit. The party I've
planned here is for really little
ones say five to seven years
old. It's always best to make this
supper or lunch, and to have the
food'not too far from what they'd
ordinarily eat at home. Ice cream
and cake in" the middle of the
afternoonspoil appetitesfor more
Important food and may lead to
minor disaster, as any parent of
a very young personknows!

For simple decorations In tune
with the times, go to the "dime"
store. AU he Easter stickers and
other decorations illustrated here
came from there.

Here's the party menu:
MEUN

Creamed Errs on Toast
Green Peas In Coral Rice

Carrot Sticks
Bunny Rabbit Sandwiches

Mollasses Milk Shake
Ice Cream with Oatmeal Cookies

Creamed Errs on Toast

DUNCAN COFFEE

8 "hard eooked eggs
4 tablespoons fortified marga-

rine
tablespoons flour

teaspoon - salt
1 chicken bouillon cube
2 cups milk, heated
1 teaspoon minced parsley
6 slices hot toast
Melt margarine in top of

double boiler. Add flour and
blend carefully. Add hot milk
slowly and cook over hot water,
stirring constantly until smooth
ana creamy. Add salt, bouillon
cube and minced parsley. Slice
eggs and arrange on toast
Pour sauce over top. Sprinkle
with paprika. Serves six

Green Peas In Coraf Rice
1 1- lbs peas
3-- 4 cup rice
2 cups tomato Juice
2 tablespoons fortified marga-

rine
1- grated onion
Salt to taste
Shell peas and cook quickly In

a small amount of salted water
until tender. Add one tablespoon
margarine and keep hot until
riady to serve. Wash the rice
through many waters until free
of all extra starch. Cover with
boiling water. Boll S minutes
Drain. Heat the tomato Juice to
boiling point. Add onion and mar-
garine. Pour over the rice Cover
and cook an additional 10 to 15
minutes until rice is tender and
dr Serve rice on supper plate,
hollowing out the center In a lit- -
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to
the

for coffee

silly that
coffee the

Many a six

a miraclel

7 00
15

7.20
7:30
7
8:00
8:05
8 15
8:30
0.00
9 15
0:30

10.00
10 15
10:30

and--

Friday JMornW
Musical Clock.
News.
Musical Clock.
News.
Rhythm Ramble.
News.
Musical
Lest We Forget
KBST Bandwagon.
Morning Devotional.
Maxine Keith.
Radio Bible Class.
Musical Interlude.
Arthur Gaeth.
The Handy Man.
Happy Joe & Ralph

tie nest which Is to be filled with
the peas.
Chocolate Molasses Milk Shske

1 2 cocoa
3 molasses
1- -4 salt
1 1- quarts milk
Mix cocoa with small amount of

cold water to make a smooth
paste. Add molasses and .salt
Cook gently over low flame to
thicken Add to milk and shake to
a froth Chill and serve slightly
warm.
' Bunny Rabbit Sandwiches

At the "dime" store you can
always pick up Eastercards with
a good shed bunny on them
Cut out such a bunny and use'it
as an outline for cutting out bun-

ny shaped pieces from thin slices
of biead. Spread bread with but-

ter or and put together
Into Dip the top
edges in a light of cin-

namon to look like fur

CLABBER GIRL goes with
th best of everything, for baking
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is crfUt-onttti-tty '?
Not really. And cola drinks? They aren't either. How about tea?Hmmm!

And coffee? Well, well the "modern generation!Indeed,yes. Unknowing

people actually used to coffee s "habit forming." This fallacy
from the fact coffee contains caffeine. Of course does. That's why

it accomplishes thewonders medicalscience so generouslycredits it. Cocoa,

tea, and otherfoods contain caffeine, some in even greaterquantities.But
who would accuse an innocent chocolate bar? Drink cup of delicious,
aromaticAdmiration Coffee any time your tastedictates.You'll enjoy the

thrill to its richness and ask for a refill! This superbblend of
choice, full-flavore- d roasted to perfection,comes to you oven-fres- h

in the Lamofilm Package.

X

slices

arose

Admiration
TfXAJ' Klill

TOO YOUNG

Twenty-on-e uied be
minimum "age of

reason"
drinking. Another

bugaboo was

"stunted
growth
footer fancied himielf

COMrANY

45

teaspoon

it

"TWO CUPS'

Even sillier wai the one aoout two cupi.
One cup was all right. But two cups' that
kept you awake Sometimesgenerations
garbled the and the order.

HOUSTON. TEXAS ALSO OP

Buy Defenue Bond"

Radio Program

Interlude.

margarine
sandwiches

sprinkling

believe

indjMalJMallWHBffasB

11 00
11 15

11 30
of

12 00
12 15
12 30
12 45

1 00
1 IS
1 30
2 00
2 15

2 30 .
3 00
3 15

3 30
4 00
4 15

4 30

5 00 of
5 01
5 15

5 30
5 45
6 00 Jr.
6 15

6 30
7 00

Of

8 00 --

8 15 of
8 30 or
9 00
9 15

9 30
10 0Q

10 15
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ROASTERS MARYLAND

Stamps

tablespoons
tablespoons

pick-up-,

coffees,

But

iuit

milk, wheat, etc.

10.45 Musical Moments.

Boake Carter.
The Friendly Philosopher.
302nd Army Band.

11.45 Church Christ.
Friday Afternoon

Ranch Music.
Jack Bcrch and His Boys.
News.
Homer Rhodcheaver.
Cedrlc Foster.
Listen Ladies.
Mutual Goes Calling.
Morton Downey.
Palmer House
Orch.
Yankee House Party
Walter Compton.
Hillbilly Time.
Sentimental Music.
Ray Dady.
Archio Andrews.
KBST Bandwagon.

Friday Evening
Minute Prayer,
Griffin Reporting.
News.
The World's Frontpage.
Superman.
Fulton Lewis,
The Johnson Family.
Sabby Lewis, Or.
Let's Dance.

7.30 Freedom Opportunity"
(Drama)
Gabriel Heatter.
Trlls Glory.
Double Nqthlng.
Cedrlc Foster.
Dean Orch.
The Lone Ranger.
News
Sign Off
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Foolish Fables People Used to Believe About Coff

legend revened

Concert

Hudson's

"CAUSES ACIDITY- -
Coffee in llulf can'l.
Poorly made coffee, like
poorly fried fish, can.

coffee grit atythe
blame. Silence has
since discovered that
some people are aller-
gic to coffee m
they are to strawberries,

LOti.
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rill
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Kaiser-- Town Licks Woes
By BONNIE WILEY
AP FEATUIIES WRITER

RICHMOND, Calif Rich-
mond Is getting over its growing
palnn.

But don't ask the first pas-

serby the way to the postoff ice r
the city hall. One out of six will
cratch his head and tell you, in

a Kansas, Texas, or Oklahoma
drawl: "I'm a stranger here, my-elf- ."

Gold Rush Boom
A quiet, unassuming little in-

dustrial town of 20,000 before
the war, Richmond zoomed to
more than 105,000 This industrial
bounce and its attendant civic
headache arc unequalled by any
other war center in the nation.

There are two reasons One is
hips. The other is the man who

builds them, Henry J. Kaiser.
Little Richmond, basking peace

fully in Its mild climate, on the
tag end of San Francisco bay,
looked good to Henry J , when he
was casting about for shipyard
locations So Kaiser concentrated
more shipbuilding four huge
yard in the Contra Costa
county town than in any other
part of the United States.

Muddles Muliiwml ' '
Problems, Immediate and tc

rifle, hit Richmond
t

With the shipyards cmplojing
nearly 90,000 and Richmond's
peacetime 20,000 occupying all
available living space, the hous-
ing shortagewas acute.

Schools, adequate for Rich-
mond's offspring, were swamped.
And, Just when It was needed
most, the new $400,000 Junior
Ugh burned to the ground Then
vice and Juvenile delinquency
came along

The city fathers, dazed, started
looking desperately for Aladdin
and his magic lamp.

Right here should be the flutter
of calendar leaves, indicating the
passageof nearly four eas, with
a background of soft Oriental mu-

sic to show that the city found
Aladdin.

With the year 1944 nicely un-

derway, Richmond took stock and
found It had done the impossible

Special housing projects had
been constructedwith almost in-

conceivable speed. Within city
limits there are 16 800 home
units, dormitories for 6.876 per-
sons, a trailer park for 330 cars,
and 8,083 new privately-buil- t
hemes.

Back In January, 1940, 5,865
pupils attended 14 schools. Today
20,713 go to 17 schools, or attend
classes in portable buildings,
some in a four-shi- ft basis

Post office receipts jumped
from $147,865 to $550,000 and
bank clearings are up 400 per

ffam
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kucli Hnnv Men come off shift at the Kaiser shipyardsixusn nour (n Calif., where war dropped 90,-00-0
war workers on an unsuspecting-- of 20,000.

cent New crews were hired to
handle the influx.

Electric power for home con-
sumption soared and 219 miles of
new wire were strung Two addi-
tions made to the substation to
handle an increase from 7,361,000
to 44,490,000 kilowatt lours per

Nearly 30 miles of new
gas were laid to pipe na-

tural gas ,
New Tax Basis

Special taxes have been impos-
ed and federal funds allotted to
help Richmond out of its fiscal
dilemma, created by the shitting

Fletcher To
Play Dance Here

Saturday night when Fletcher
Henderson, celebrated negro or-

chestra leader, comes here for a
one-nig- engagement at the Set-

tles hotel, local dancers will glide
to music of the man who was the
first to use full orchestrationsin
the current swing style and one of
the finest musical units the
Maestro has, had du?ing his career
of over 20 years.

BAKING- - POWDER

IN

dum&
Famous double-aciin-q Calumet no
changein quality!

Full-poun- d, 16-oon-ce cans!

Lowest price in Calumet history I

zs$
rom'mT

--ttxmwor

Henderson
For

rrnTTThi

nlWWBi

Cat this ovt.o.Utica to yoor Mora... It's worth MONEY!

Good for

ONE POUND CALUMET BAKING POWDER

with the purchaseof a pound at
regularprice and payment of If.

WARNING 'This offer expires Ma 15
1944 Good only In Louisiana, Arkansas,
and Texas.

CUy- -

month
mains

A

Jtate.
p runn4tnTUKX,thnfCalumHSpd-Tfijcak- t

' rvelp (frearfel lies J minuut) mt loon Q4 publlihd,

hit. Grocer Renrra IhU coupon lor redemption c your shelf price to
General PoodeSejee Co. It S II
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Richmond,

municipality

of nearly $2,000,000 In private
properties from the tax rolls to
government control.

Vice is being discouraged by a
boost in the city police force from
36 to 100 men and Juvenile de-
linquency is bowing to a child
recreation program.

After the war, what' Richmond
has its fingers crossed but there
is a distinct feeling around town
that this industrial, giant has
curcd its growing pains in war
time and ought to be able to solve
its peace time problems piece by
pleca.
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Henderson, composer of Chris-
topher Columbus, was twice the
winner of the national award for
the creation of America' finest
dance arrangements

Feeling he could contribute
more to modern music by concen-
trating on the art of arranging,
several ears ago Fletcher dis-
banded his own fine orchestra A
pood deal of his work was created
especially for Benny Goodman.
But the urge soon obscessed the
Maestro to have a band again to
play his own melodic patterns
With the forming of his great new
orchestra, Henderson picked up
where he had left off His follow-n- g

In the millions keeps right
on growing by leaps and bounds
without a letup In sight.

Dr. Umphrey Lee

SeeksNew System
DALLAS, April 6 OP) Dr.

Lmphrej Lee, presidentof South-
ern Methodist University, warn-
ing that changes will have to be
made in the.field of studentcoun-
seling after the war iz over, says:

' That stale stuff we've been
giving students the last 25 years
wont woik with the bos back
from the front "

He made his remarks before a
meeting of the Association ofTex-- 1

as Colleges, adding that schools
must be ready in the postwar pe-
riod to operate two types of pro-
grams one along conventional
lines and the other an accelerated
program for returned veterans.

Lt Col C L. Brownell of the
army air forces training command
predicted an expanded physical
fitness program which might In-
clude compulsory correction of
remedial defects He said also
that military training for students
is coming and that it will be more
than just close order drill"
Paul Carrlngton, chairman of

tho Dallas Chamber of Commerce
postwar planning committee, told
the educatorsa prime postwar ob-
jectse should be an educational
program which would train outh
to world citizenship and tolerance
of other peoples.

NO COMMENT

AUIED HEADQUARTERS,
Southwest Pacific, April 8 ("P)
No comment was available toda
at headquartersof C,en Ihuglas

IMacVrihur either as to the re-

sults of the Wisconsin republican
presidential primary or Wendell
llillLi. l nnnr.minnrl Ixtnnlini. fnm iiiih . u ii i iwuiiLi ,i illinium, iu

3 wnlidi.iv as a republican presl--

di n'l il i inlKjate

Steel Interests

May Be Involved
TEXARKANA, April 6 (JT)

Rep Wright Patman sas
he suspects Ti.g steel Interestsmay
have been concerned with the re-

cent reorganization of the Kansas
CHy Southern Railway, "calculat-
ing to make trouble for the de-

velopment of the steel Industry in
the southwest."

The Texarkana congressman,
addressing the Optimist Club,
said his concern in the shift of
control of the KCS from th r. p
Couch interests to a midwestern
group originated from doubt that
the new owners would be as
strong for developing the south-
west s industrial empire as were
the Couch interests.

"The big fellows keep fighting
us," said Patman, who has done
considerablework in Washington
in conectlon with development of
the Lone Star Steel Corporation's
blast furnaces at Dalngerfieid,
Texas.

He said he suspected big steel
Interestswere involved in the rail-wajt- ix

-- 'ation because "there
were no charges of mismanage-
ment, extravagance or anything
else "

(In New York Tuesday the an-
nouncementwas made that Couch
would resign as chairman of the
boards of the Kansas City South-
ern Railway and Its affiliate, the
Louisiana and Arkansas Railroad )

Minn. Professor
To Give Lecture

GALVESTON, April 6 (P)
Dr Irvine McQuarrie, University
of Minnesota professor will give
the William Buchanan lecture
during th first Scientific Pedia
trics conference to be held to-
morrow and Saturdayat the Uni-
versity of Texas School of Medi
cine.

The conference Is sponsored by
the medical school's child health
program, establishedthrough an
endowment from the estateof the
late William Buchanan. Dr. Mc-
Quarrie, head of the pediatrics
department of the University of
Minnesota, will speak on the
"Terapeutlc value of penicillin In
pediatric practice."

Chicago Majors To
Play Benefit- - Game

CHICAGO, April 6 (P) Chi-
cago's major league baseball
teams will put on a pre-seas-

preview for the city's high school
students in a war bond game
April 17. .

Admission to the game will be
to the first 40,000 students who
sell bonds for then-- tickets
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Mtkc jour prcttrring plans now
Ttkc advaalsg of befuct ind
frtth I rum now coming on ihc
mirlci. You'll be gild you did,
whn you vire wuh pnde ih full
ptmry you'll hvt reidy for winter.
Food Fighu for Freedom ind our
Governmem's request it that you

4t M jou ttn. For a rtil help in
onning reulu, chotnc Pirre lent
Suir Texii Own Imperial
lOOV Pure Cine Sugir Lump-fre- t

Quirk dutofMng Preferred
by Texts women everywhere.
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Delicious! Coffee Blanc Mange
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Here's' slmple-to-mak- e dessert that adds party atmosphere

Coffee.BUnc Manre unmoias beautifully and there'splenty,if good coffee flavor In thfs attractive efe-au-la- lt colored dessert.
..u.ur$t K JmporUntIn making a dessert of this type to start

jvlth fresh coffee, preferablyany kind that come vacuum-packe- d
in a glass Jar which can be to preserve flavor andaroma. For S sevlnts:
l UbltipooM ror.il.rrh n botlleA milk

enp lur.r x,t pt r0Br i,r,wf(i f0fff,
V. tt.tpoo. Hu i in.pooii t.nltla,

Mix together torflsUreh, sutar, and salt In the top part ofa double boiler. Stir milk In gradually, mlxinr until smooth.'
Add coffee Infusion. Place over bolllnr water and cook, stirringconstantlyuntil mixture is thlckf Cover and cook for five mlnu nKr' ,t.irrin-- r occasionally. Remove from heat and addivanilla. Turn nto a mold, or individual molds, which have beenrinsed with cold water. Chill until firm. Good served With Icecream. .

Mayor Goes Too
ALBANY, N Y (fll Major

ErastusCorning II, was one of the
sponsors of a series of

meetings designed to help

drafteesmake Hhe shift from civil
to military life.

The executive at-

tended the last meeting, but not
as a sponsor He leaves next week
for the army.
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Pen
i

BUFFALO, N Y. UP) Thirteen
jcars ago Lucille. Tate of Cross
Plains, Tenn , wrote her name on
a strawberrybox.

Mary Riscile of, Buffalo saw the
name and this began a

of . two friends
who had never mt until Miss
Tate finally flew t Buffalo to vis-

it her pen pal.
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Karo

Peas

Strawberries

33

Fresh

Peanut
Macaroni
Rippled Wheat..
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fv F,r,d-- lb 19c
NewPotatoes3 25
Oranges;--. 538
Cabbage
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Tomatoes
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' so. 104
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, 1U4
Green Onions 2 s--. 1 54
Red Radishes s . 54
Cauliflower u. 194
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Bonds Set Against
Forgery

LAREDO, April 6 (JP) Two
bonds of $3,730 each have been
set in the case of Carl Silver,
Chicago, brought here under ex-

tradition proceedings on two In-

dictments charging a conspiracy
to pass forged instruments.

Silver and three other .men
Tom J Dlx, W B. DIx and II C.
Kerr were charged In Indict-
ments with conspiring to enter
Into an agreement to pass froged
instruments of writing, in the
form of two bonds, on a Laredo
Bank The Indictments were re-

turned Dec 16, 1939, by the Webb
county grand jury

Mexican
Appeal To Labor

MEXICO CITY, April 8 (A")
A group of motion picture actors
yesterday called upon Secretary

JUICC OUSe

Vol .

X.C
Butter

wfnttrT.

Syrup

Actors

"?
Tea bel I del Ml pick National

Oats everr Urn. Take II
from me. the man who crews them
knows tho difference. National

Oats Is Oronltod U
Hours. At Tho Mill for that Finer
naror. And for farmer or dry feller you
can't boat a hearty breakfast ol flood eld
National Oats big. hot dishful I
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tfhflsi, popular comedian; Mary
Cortes, Puerto Rican actress;Ra-qu- el

Rojas, and others.

Midland Girl Is In
John Sealy College

GALVESTON, April 8 iff)
Among the 33 studentswho htr
entered thefreshmandas of the
University of Texas John Sealy
College of Nursing are follow-
ing, according to an announce-
ment by Miss Marjorie Barthole,
director of nursing at the college:

Gertrude Jean Mid-
land; Mary, Louise Martin, Betty
Jean Palmer andElsie Ma Sud-dut- h,

all of Port Arthur; Martha
Jecquelyn Rogers, Vernon: and
Amy Shlmotsu of Brownsville.
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Willingness
It Is easy to pay lip service to agriculture as

our basic source of Income and then largely Ignore
it in all of our programs and planning. We simply
take for granted that thero arc farms, that they
'will produce certain crops In good years, and that
in bad years they will produce less.

We have not been as alert as wq should hive
been to change. Our US Experiment Farm here

--has made some valuable studies which have indi
cated trends for farmers and ranchers.Our exten-
sion service agents have taught 'is how to make the
most out of what we have and how to vary and ven
ture out into new fields. Comparatively speaking.
hdwever, we have been slow to change our basic
pattern

A recent editorial in the Dallas News aptly
pointed out the need for a more radical departure
than we have yet made in our cropping practices It
reminded thatbut for the conversion of alcoholic

Itbcveragc industries in the country to industrial al
cohol plants, our synthetic rubber program would
have collapsed. Petroleum-derive-d rubber plants
are still lagging far behind schedule and three- -

fourths of all synthetic rubber now produced in our
country comes from grain alcohol.

There Is no "sound basis, at least in ordinary
times, for using grain, molasses, sugar and other
materials to produce alcohol, for as the articlewent
on tc explain, Johnson grass, sweet or Irish pota-
toes, sorghums, castor plants, bamboo, etc. make
excellent sources.

If the next great industrial era is that of plas-
tics', as thcNews suggests, there is no more le

Ingredient than that of ethyl alcohol. There
is no good reason why this section, with its broad
acres, which have been diverted from cotton, could
not produce more and more material for conversion
into alcohol

There is no end to how long we can produce
plastics whereas there is an end to how long we
can pull on our mines for metal. Because our farms
may someday hae to become our mines and our
oil wells, it is wise now to be looking ahead at least
t6 the extent that we will be ready and willing to
Changesome of our cropping practices to meet the
need of cheap raw materials as the development of
the plastic industry unfolds.

Aloofness Makqs it Baloney
Sputhwesterners and Texans in particular make

a great deal to do over their hospitality. We are,
once you get to know us, a rather friendly lot, but
most of us have a pretty bad habit ofbeing difficult
to know.

A oung woman tells us of a soldier and his
wife, both from up North, who lived next door for
more than a year. They were fine folks, and al-

though they broadcast this news to others in the
same neighborhood, during that year not another
family called on this young couple. Our claim to
hospitality is just so much baloney until vse over-
come this sort of aloofness.

Key At Capitol

A
By WILLIAM E. KEYS

6 UP)

raneously.
varIes: constitution, wisely above

under needs North
Federal Bureau of Investigation state government.
never fails to guffaw at Col.
Homer Garrison'sstory of the old
Texas Ranger who resentednew
methods

head of state
police National Police Acad-
emy faculty member, ties the storv

r Into an explanation the 'evolu
tion of police reporting and rec-
ord keeping

When forms were sub-
rtf a., di- - Mexicans

hard oincer badges service CoL
overseas

re--
porting lined in the blank

Name of Defendant: Ble Nose
Smith.

Nature of Murder.
Victim: John Jones.
Date July 1892.
Disposition: Mean as hell-- had

to shoot him.
Rumors rife at a

executives' conference in
Iiouis the federal govern-
ment might make available to state
agencies some surplus armed
forces automobiles

officers talked and talked
about the report, wondering if it
was true and how to get some of.
the cars which badly needed'
as replacements

Garrison caused a near rio(
after letting the talk slm-m-

for an day, he
blandly announced he had
boucht 60 of the cars for Texas
stair police.
Governor Coke R Stevenson ex-

plains why he gives one
sln of execution in oath capital
cast

It s chief teiorit is that the law
holds NO vengeance and It gives
every opportunity for investiga-
tion without violating the sentence
of the law

Governor Stevenson's announce-
ment probably
will NOT be followed by a special
campaign tour or speeches.

This is in line with the policy
has followed as governor. He

constantly makes speeches and
with few exceptions they are
keyed on of

constitutionality In government.
When time arrives
probably will NOT alter pol-
icy

The governor has been and ls
making an average of
a dozen speechesa month,

mostly Invitation of civic
(roups, fellowship
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To Change
The War Today
by DeWitt Mackenzie
Associated Tress War Analyst

If Anthony Eden resigns the British foreign
secretaryshipin to devote his whole time to
government leadership in the of commons,
as is reported to be scheduled, it will put squarely
to the his qualifications as possible successor to
the great Churchill as prime minister.

That will be the significance of the move If It
eventuates. Malty British prophets feel that
Churrchill's historic task of leading his people Is
drawing to a close. He and the chiefs of the
servative party are said to feel that the compara-
tively youthful Eden he js 46 is the man to
shoulder the burden, and going to put him
through the mill to find out.

One Important side-lig- is that if and when
Eden takesthehelm it will at long last bring the

"young conservatives" Into power after
many decades of battling with their elders for a
place In the sun.

England, like the
verge of great changes,

the post-wa-r problems
tainly is a p'crwu when

rest of the Is on
coupled with those e''1
reconstruction. N$5; ji,

Z--
UL.

correct perspective win De at a premium.-- jsj.

Many London observers think Lord Cranborne,
secretary-- of state for dominion affairs, will
foreign secretaryif. Eden quits the post. That fits
the picture well enough, for Eden and Cranborne
aregreat friends and think alike on fpreign policies

By GEORGE STIMPSONtUU.SC 1CHUCI fcl- -t, C).,,1.J
in commons, but his foreign office duties require
so much time that hasn't been working very
hard at his other job. Regular leadershipin com-
mons uould a hot spot, where he would

Aoour

White
m It's of 7, of "" be works andlee dothe in British " h! ando

only for Inspiring qualities for ',,; 1917 that W T towell h" tiron PPeal
for tact. "tlp Grace 'how
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aciiuu- - family tne seas

ed of the re--
affairs. When Is the present of bv L'lllian Hell- -

don't should lofcer thedraft age and Gotha,
raise not believe
bad enough to warrant it. What we need better,
utilization of the men we now have and a culling
out of the thousandsof draft age on the

roll Rep. Forest A. Harness of

We face powerful .and desperateadversaries,
made mow? desperate the certainty of
They are like men condemned on the with
nothing to lose and a brief extension oflife to gain
by trying every trick and that may postpone
execution Field Sir John Dill.
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First World War
there strong sentiment
Britain against German names
and and accordingly on
July 17, 1917, George Issued

abolishing Ger-
man titles 'and dignities and
stating thenceforththe roy-
al and . house "shall be
styled and known as the house
and family of Windsor."
Before the king's title had

been V, by the Grace of
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the British the British government why would
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those of economic warfare desperately
affecting Switzerland which many neutrality of Switzerland a very
think been carried beyond thing, Indeed Only

bounds of reason Switzerland Europe has
military necessity. The Presidentmade military concessions,
himself cannot know, the public by the Fascist world,
has no means Judging, whether Iti neutrality been
the regulations In many more than a policy of out
cases do harm to the of The Swiss have maln-tha- n

they good to the United talned Intact their democratle
There grounds liberties because they hold them

suspecting many of them dear and because hearts
excessive, that overzealous stout. That is a greatcontribution

the total to mankind. Through the darkest
exercise of their powers, of-- days the war, when Hitler

falling be-- seemed about to sweep all Europe
tween the Swiss, true him. the moral resistance
neutrals, and nations satellite to of the Swiss has reassured that

order Neutrality arouse it
reconsideration of much In nations who
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once a nation has known liberty.
It will never willingly surrender

example should
forgottenand if la any-

thing this government can to
express not regret for

bombing
of the

Switzerland has played. It
should do It It take the

of giving the Swlaa the
benefit of the doubt as between
the Judgment of some official

and their honest represen-
tations. We be amply re-

paid If we come oat of this
the confidence and friend-

ship of the Swiss nation.
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Realizing all that, we shall
be wise If, Jolted by this terrl- -
ble mishap, we go beyond the
obvious regrets and indemnities,
to larger actions which express
our moral solidarity with this
admirable people.
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Buy

Egg Market

iCausesWorry
Solution to a serious problem

Which already showi signs of
cauUng a glutted egg market in
Big Spring and which eventually
might cause prices to drop to such
an extent that rarmers might sell
their herts Is being sought here. O
I'. Griffin, county agent, said
Wednesday.

In efforts to relieve the situa-
tion, Griffin made a proposal this

' week to the War Food administra-
tion region office at Dallas. In
addition, attempt Is being made to
get Howard county persons to ac-

cept employment as egg breakers
in the egg processing plant in

and hopes are held that a
grading school will Do held in Big
Spring later to qualify persons to
grade eggs and thus assure farm-
ers and produce houses higher
prices.

Hope for relief of the over-suppl- y

and also for increased prices
were given recently when the War
Food administration offered to
purchase ungraded eggs from
dealersat 28 cents a dozen provid-
ed they pay 26 cent a dozen to
the producer, who now is receiv-
ing only about 22 cents when sell
lng to dealers. Another provision
was made, however, that the egg
dealersmust supply either new or
good used cases tohold the eggs
sold to the government. .

Investigation revealed that
scarcely any good used cases are
available and new cases, if avail-
able, probably would cost approxi-
mately 50 cents each. That would
leave the dealer a margin of 10
cents a case, holding 30 dozen, not
allowing for previous costs of
handling the eggs, drlffin pointed
out.

Griffin's proposal to the region-
al office was that the plan be
amended to allow the dealer the
cost of the case and a
margin

An answer has not been re
ceived

The over-suppl- y of eggs Is
caused largely by emploment
shortages in the Henningsen's
egg processing plant at Lamesa.
The plant has announced only
about 2,000 cases a day can be
broken, while 4,000 would be pos-
sible if breakers could be ob-
tained. The plant has stated it
will accept 100 cases of eggs a
week from Howard county for
each breaker reporting from this
county.

Griffin said his understanding
I that Darting wage are $24 a
week and some breakers make
considerably more. Persons In-

terested may go to the United
StatesEmployment Service office
here.

Considerable relief for prices
would be provided if egg graders
were available here Government
prices for graded eggs wculd be
34 cents, with payment to the
farmer of 30 cents a dozen

Emphasizing seriousness of the
situation, Griffin said: "If -- we
don't do something, eggs are go-

ing to go down to 20 and then 18
and 16 cents and then the farm-
er will begin bringing their hens
to town "

Big Spring consumes only a
small portion of the number of
eggs produced in the county
About 100 cases a week are s.old
to stores here. One produce
house receives several times that
amount weekly.

By AQl'ILLA WEST
FORSAN Apnl 4 The recent

freeze has reallv hurt the ranch-
men in Hit- - leu s.in
Just when things were looking up
and the stockmen had an optimis-
tic gleam In their eyes , a

Rleam that had been dormant the
past winter Decausr of last v ear's
drouth, the slim feed
supply and the usualobstacles

Old man winter paid a return
visit and swept the countryside
with his frosty whiskers which
succeeded in burning struggling
vegetation to a crisp brown.

All this really dampens the
spirits f the ranchmen for they
have virtuajly brought their
stock through the winter nn one
sack of feed and a prayer.
The "sack of feed" had to be

begged and ptaaded for and was
received ln such small quantities
that the stockmen wore their
precious tires thin making so
many trips It seems the old
adage "the longest wav around is
the neatest way home" is pioving
hue

Some ranchmen in tins vicinity
are just in the middle of lamb-
ing and with help Impossible to
get, the "bossman" is doing double"
duty trying to save as many of
his stock as possible Othcis be-
gin no" and continue through
April Sth

Immediate moisture could
Come to the rescue at the pfes-n-t,

although the ranchmen are
not expecting too big a lamb
crop. Lambs expectrdcannot be
saved without feed, for when
cuts give little milk, many of
them abandon their younr and
search for food.
The freeze doubled its dirty

work by leaving the bitterweed

CANBERRA, Auslialia, April 5

(Pi Herbert V. Evatt, Australian
attorney general, annouiut'd to-

day that Carl AugUit Beiendsen.
56, New Zealand high commission-
er in Australia, has been appoint-
ed N'ew Zealand minister tp

Defense Stampsand "Bonds

TexansScan

ResultsOf

City Ballots
By The Associated Press

Texan today (Wednesday) scan-
ned the results of annual

balloting which
brought changes In city
governing bodies throughout the
staffs ln addition to a primary
race In one county and at least
one school board election.

Some of the highlights of yes-

terday's (Tuesday's) voting were
these:

At Jefferson Joe niggs defeat-
ed Tom Morris, incumbent, for
sheriff of East Texas' Marlon
county, 836 to 005, In a primary
election.

At Dallas The Bev M. II. Jack-
son, negro candidatefor the Dal-

las school board, wa defeated
22,318 to 2,783 by his white op-
ponent, Fred D. Danford, engi-
neer, seeking reelection. It was
the largest vote ever In
Dallas school board election,

At Paris Maor John Barnes
was defeating City Sec
rerary J. A Binnion.

At Plairtview J. N Jordan was
elected mayor, winning over E.
E. Winn, 801 votes to 348.

At Port Arthur City commis-
sion Incumbents Joe Loper and
B B. Carroll lost their race (or

Elected to the city
commission were Leon Little, A.
B. Martin, Joe Landry and M. L.
Osborne.

At Beaumont Two hundred
and ninety votes were cast in a
city general election which saw
Fred Stone elected mayor along
with nine councllmcn nominated
In the February democratic pri-
mary -

ReturnedTo Camp
ABILENE. April 4 (P)

Twelve Germans who sought to
return to their fatheiland to help
Hitler finish his fight against the
United were back In the
Ccmp Barkeley prisoner or war
stockade today after less than a
week of freedom.

They had planned to return to
Germany via Mexico. Few of

!hem go', very far from Barkeley,
but the pair .captured last night
almost got outside the United
States.

Gerhard Lange and Helnt
Rehcen reached the border city
of El Paso They were captured
bv a Southern Pacific Lines spec-

ial agentwho spied them walking
nonchalantly in the railway yards

The prisoners three month of
digging a tunnel, at which they
worked only a tew minute at a
time, had come to no good end
Three were captured at Brad-sha-

Taylor county, two at San
Angclo, three at Balllnger and

Rotary Convention
To Be Streamlined

CHICAGO. April 5 fP) The
1944 convention of Rotajy Inter-
national will be a streamlinedaf-

fair.
Scheduled for May 18 to 22 in

Chicago, attendance Ij the con-

vention will be limited to 200 ex-

ecutives representing by proxy
the 5,200 Rotary clubs in more
than 50 countries, President
Charlet Wheler announced

alone to provide the only green
of the landscape and some ranch-inr- n

have had to take thr-l-r flocks
off the lange and feedalfalfa j

'

This apparently is a rather dark
picluie, but just around the cor-

ner is a brighter side, for the
ranchmen have waited for lt e

and will wait 'again, confi-
dent

,

that they will make the
grade '
Group Planning To
Attend Demo Meet

Rep Burke Summers and
oihers in this immediajc area are
planning on making a trip to
Lubbock Sati rday to hear Sen
Hany Truman, chairman of the
scna e's famous Truman com-

mittee, address a democratic
gathering

It was not yet known how many
would make the trip Tuesday,
wnen lu and W B. Younger assls-tun-t

jud;e, wvie counting the
s'cuml lightest utv vote In his-

toid. L S Patterson, county
domocratic chairman, laughingb
said he hoped to finish the vote
cnur.t'ng in time to make the trip

Little Old Lady Does
Her Part By The War

SHOWLOW, Auz fP) Ninety-- 1

voar old Maiy Ann McNeil has a

livelv Intel est in war news from
ill the fighting fionts

Seventeen of her 202 great
grandchildren andfive dl her 85

Srandchlldren are In the fighting
forces She also has 23 great-grea-t-

grand-childre- n

UNHEALTHY JUI'S
LONDON, April 4 (T1 With

the Nazi arm.es retreating everj-whei- e

In the east and the Kus
Mans Ihiuiting Into Itumania
German autho ities have ordertd
all maps of the Hussion front re- -

moved from public places In Ger-- 1

nativ and orcuplcd rounlries, the
Buzzaullc radio said todaj I

Happy Gleam In Eyes Of ForsanSheep

RanchersLeavesWith Belated Winter

winter's

numerous

polled

Nations

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas,

High RAF Command Has
Near ScrapeWith Death
By WES GALLAGHER
(Substituting for IUI Boyle)

LONDON. March 31 (Delayed)
(jPi It would have been an acci-
dent, but an American negro pilot
came wlthlc a hair of wiping out
the entire high command of the
RAF some time ago In Italy.

It happened this way.
Air Chief Marshal Sir Charles

Portal, Air Chief Marshal Sir Ar-

thur Tedder, Acting Air Chief
Marshal Arthur Conlngham and
Air Vice Marshal Broadhurst,
with their staffs, were standing at
the end of a rough make-shi- ft air-
strip watching Warhawks of the
99th negro flgliler-bomb- squad-
ron take off loaded with two 500-poU-

bombs each.
Jutt as one plane lifted Off the

ground near the conglomeration of
air brain the motor of the ship
filled. It crashed 20 yards away
nd skidded into a ditch, scraping

lhe bombs on the rough ground
while privates and alromarJhal
hugged the earth. Out stepped
one very lightened pilot who said,
when he could"get hjs breath back,
"If those things had gone off I
would have gone to heaven with
a lot of high powered Company"

Lt. Gen. Carl A. Spaati, com-
mander of the U S strategic air
force and Lt Gen Ira C. Eaker,
Allied air commander In the
Mediterranean,and their taffs
work together on all matters ex--

CAN YOU SPARE

A TYPEWRITER?
Only thing holding up the open-

ing of the Howard county free
library is the lack of a typewriter,
according to announcement by
library board members Saturday.

Even though the machines are
scarce at the present time, there
is a possibility that standing Idle
ln some home Is a usable type-
writer Which could be loaned to
the library.

Anyone who will lend a machine
to the reading room Is urged to
call Mrs. J. E. Brlgham. chairman
of the county library boar dat 643
or Mr. Shine Philips at 180.

Rotary International
Curtails Its Annual
Parley, May 18-2- 2

The Big Spring Rotary club has
been advised by Rotary Interna-
tional that its convention, selfed-ule- rl

for Mayy 18-2- 2 in Chicago,
Is being drastically curtailed.

Because of mounting transpor-
tation difficulties and need for
cutting travel, only officers from
district governors up will be dele-
gates to the convention.

President-elec- t Abe V. Karcher
of the local club expressed satis-
faction it the arrangements,be-
lieving that this spirit of full co-

operation with the war movement
N more In keeping with the spirit
of Rotary.

The regular district conference
will be held in Lubbock for the
lng his sergeant who Is also a
some of the newly elected officers
including the president-elec- t will
attend this parley and after the
Chicago meeting of district gov-
ernors, will meet with other presi-
dents and secretariesof the dis-

trict' ln assemblv for the purpose
of planning for the coming Rotary

ear, which starts July 1st.

Lieut. Frank Harris

ReturnsTo Service
Lieut Frank S Harris left Fri-

day for Louisiana after a joyous
reunion here with his folks, who
hr.- - believed him killed in action

He walked In on his father. F.
S Hsrris, unexpectedly Monday,
unaware that he had been report-
ed lost Mr and Mrs Harris en-
tertained copiously in the intcr-"tnln- g

days, so much so that they
said the lieutenant actually .ate
too much home cooking He ex-

pects to return In about three
months, hoping then to spend
more time.

COOPERATIVE WIFE

CHICAGO iP) Mrs ' Chesv
Sodomire, granted a divorce from
her husband on a rharge of de-

sertion, said in a circuit court
that six women had been tele-
phoning hei to ask when the

would coin
When the dtciee was obtained

Mrs Sodomite exclaimed " 1

want them to know that he's fr.ee
again They can come and get
him"

Savi Wilts Piper fir War!

r4K Vi

STT

.?. it pitki let.SOt war Items.

tee that the visiting general and
his cohorts get first-clas- s trim-rc-

poker. Each staff considers
It a matter of personal honor to
respondent gets caught In the
ming. Occasionally a hapless cor-ja-w

of this six star plnchermove-
ment and badly mutilated. I
know about this for sure.

Eaker is one of the caglest play-
ers In the Armyand he I seldom
caught. But on one trip recently
he went down $350 and all was joy
In the Spaati camp. Then weath-
er delayed the plane and Eaker
sat down for another two hours
He went down another $175 and
the grins on the Spaati side be-

came even wider. In the last hour
of playing however, Eaker not
only made up all of hi own losses
but retrieved a $500 check his
subordinate officer, Col. "Jock"
Whitney, millionaire horseman,
had been forced to disgorge the
night before.

Social Security
Cards Returned

Seventeen per cent of all ap-
plications for original social se-

curity cards received through the
mall In the Big Spring field of-

fice of the social security board
have to be returned for comple-
tion or correction, according to J
Hassler Strickland, manager

This means that every sixth
person, applying by mall, has to
wait twice as long as is necessary
because of hasty preparation of
the- - application

Information on the blank must
be complete and correct because

lit Is the basis upon which a per-
son is paid benefits on attaining
age of 05 All information Is
strictly confidential and may not

jbe divulged by board employes, so
there, should be no hesitancy In
furnishing Information, said
Strickland. Personal assistance
rr y be had at the board office ln
the Petroleum building.

Red CrossDrive

far BeyondQuota
The Howard-Glasscoc- k chapter

of the American Red Cross was
nearly $3,500 over Its $24,500
quota Saturdaynight as the R &R.
theaties reported collection to-

taling- $1,750.
Before this report was made,

A V. Karcher, general chairman
for the war fund drive, said that
$28,500 had come ln. He antici-
pated that therewas still more to
be received.

There remained a midnight col-

lection Saturday and others Sun-
day afternoon at the theatre be-

fore the Hed Cross appeal will be
ended. Sunday always has pro-
duced the biggest expressions of
generosity ,and lt was estimated
that the total amount pooled by
theatre goers would rise to $2,000
before Sunday evening. Boy
Scouts took the collections.

Many fine records over the
chapter area were reported,
among them the little less than
$2,000 raised by Glasscock county
donors who had accepted a quota
of $1,500.

'All Clear Signal'
Given In Manila

NEW YORK, April 4 P)
The Japanese-controlle-d Manila
6am (CWT) today to announce
hat 'the signal his been

given throughout the city of
grrater Manila "

The biuadcast did not Indicate
whether Allied planes Jiad laid
ed the Philippine capital oi
whether It was a practice alert

The English-languag- e broad-
cast said "Manila districts arc
now under the all clear signal In-

door and visible lights mav now
be turned on. but all out-do-

lights must be kept out "

Uncle Of Citizen
Taken By Death

Mrs L C Vann has received
wor-- of the death of her uncle,
W L Harris, 91, who succumbed
at his home in Okemah, Okla
Sunday evening

Funeral services were held
Tuesday

By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE
Associated Press Science Editor

CLEVELAND, April 5 H'i
The United Slates has waiting
around the corner, almost ready-mad-e,

a substitute for gasoline
potentially twice as plentiful an-

nually as all the gasoline used in
Ameiica in 1941.

"Hie substitute Is mttliane, oi
marsh gas, and Its touices aie
natuial gas, petroleum, coal and
sewage. Methane is a byproduct

f reLinlng oil. of coal processing
itA sewage disposal and can be
made easily from natural gas

In a report to the American
t'hcmical Society today, Or Ous--v

Eglnff and Mar.y Alexander
of the Universal. Oil Products Co .

Chicago, declared that methane
itn readily he piepared to serve
d a gasoline substitute

Even If petroleum should
dwindle there will still remain

. from other sources a larse vol-

ume of methane sat. further,
Dr Ecloff said, methane ran be

i supplemented by other cases to

Friday, April 7, 1944

Martin-Howar-d

Soil Conservation

District News
Sub-surfa- tillage I being

tried out on 140 acres of land by
Jim Baken one of the first

with Martin Howard
Soil Conservation district In Mid-

land county, soil conservation
service technicians observed this
week.

Baker used a flat sweep ln put-

ting up half of the 140 acres and
a lister with wings removed was
used in the other half, plowing
'from 10 tu 12 Inches deep. Baker
has been studying this practice for
several years and now he Is put-

ting It Into effect He deep-liste- d

the remainder.of his cultivated
land which will give him a chance
to compare the two types .of land
preparation.

Sub-surfa- tillage leaves ill
the stubble on top where It will
aid In holding the soil and water
and Baker Is thinking about Using
two rolling colters to cut through
the stalks.

A complete toll and walfr con-

servation plan was developed this
week with Jim Hodhett and Guy
Guffey of Vlncenl; Herd Mldklff
and W. W. Parker of Midland-"The- y

were assisted In developing
these plans by toll conservation
technicians assigned,to the dis-

trict." said Dudley Mann who Is
in cliarge of the Big Spring Soil
Conservation Service office in Big
Spring.

Some of the coi . vatlon prac
tices are stubble mulch manage-
ment, conservative stocking and
rotated grazing, rcsecdlng of grass,
contour cultivation and terracing
Midktlf plans to try about five
acres of alfalfa and sweet clover
probably In rows when he .gets a
favorable season.

SecondPlace Calf

Brings Top Price
L PASO, April 4 cm A 1004

pound calf, second place winner ln
the heavy-weig- division, brought
22 cents per pound more than
the grand champion calf at thean-nav-

auction of prize livestock
yesterday at the Southwestern
Livestock Show here.

The average price paid for
calves, hogs and sheep was 44.36
cents a pound, which Is believed
to be a national record. A total of
$11.755 36 was paid for 63 animals
sold in the ring These were 23
calves, 20 sheep and 20 hogs.

Ten jcar old Betty Jo Gur-glar-

of Sierra Blanca, exhibitor
of the second place calf winner,
received $1204 40 for her calf. The
price was $1 10 per pound.

War bonds with maturity vtlue
of $1100 for the grand, champion
was paid W. D. Chandler, Four-- H

club of Martin county. The pres-
ent value of the bonds Is $825
which averages 87 cents per
pound for the 841 pountt calf. The
average would be $1 17 a pound
for the calf at maturity value of
the bonds. The price paid for the
grand champion lamb entered by
Jack Shearman of. El Paso was
$250 for the d animal,
which averaged over $2 a pound

The 225 pound grand cham-
pion barrow brought $176.

Measles ContinueOn
IncreaseOver County

Inrldence of measles In How-

ard county continued on the rise
last week, reports on contagious
diseases as collected by the Bif
Spring-Howar- d county division of
the Mi'lland-E- t coun-
ty health mil showed Tuesday

Meusles cases icpuileil active
last week stood at 54 ;is against
37 for the previous week, which
showed more than the rest of
March combined

BELIEVES IN SOUTH

Rep Nat Patton "com-

mented "1 have an abiding failh
in the great democratic hordesof
Texas, that tKey will still control
their primaries, and that negroes
will nn vote in the white pri-

maries Let the negroes form
their own primaries if they like. I

don't think many negroes want to
vote in the Texas.white primaries
A few hot-hea- are stirring this
thing up I think the southern
while man is the best friend the
negroes have "

run cars, as Is belnr dont IK

Europe and other parts of the
world.
There are half a doien gases

good for running autos, and 25.-00- 0

America! trucks and buses,
mostly on the Pacific coast, are
already using one or another of
these Dr Kgloff asserted

Ilefoie gas could be used on
passenger cats small, stout tanks
would have to be- - developed to
hold the highly compressed gases

Methane gas would reduce cost
of lubriration and repairs because
rrankcase oil Is not diluted, and
there is practically no carbon de-

posit, Dr Kgloff stated
Methane also could be used to

run railroad locomotives, and at
the same lime, to heat,

refilgerale and furnish cook-

ing uii the tiains
Thero-ar-e no methane gallon

figures available Jit (he Udlted
Slates today In Germany this r.as
has been .sold for the equivalent
of 41 rents a gallon for gasoline
in Kngland foi SO corns.

Gasoline Substitute
Waits Around Corner

IncumbentsAre

Voted In Again
In the second lightest voting on

record since the City of Big
Spring adopted Its charter on Dec.
7, 1926, three member of the
city commission were returned for
two year terms Tuesday.

The total vote was 54 and W. s'
Satterwhlte,R. L. Cook and G. II.
Hayward each received Urn num-
ber of vote, L. S. Patterson,
election Judge, announced.

Only other year In which a
lighter vote was registered was
back ln April of 1927 when W. A.
Gllmour and W. W. Inkman, who
had been chosen In the Initial
election for four month terms.
There were only 43 votes polled In
that election.

Satterwhlte and Cook were
elected originally In 1940 and
Hayward was appointed last year
to fill out the unexpired term of
J. B. Collbjts, thus making this his
first elective term. The three
will be sworn ln at the next regu-
lar meeting on April 11 to serve
with Mayor O. C. Dunham and J.
L. LeBleu.

Two Troops Short
In Court Of Honor

Two troops shared In honor at
the court of honor session Mon--i
day evening ln the high school
gymnasium, troop No. 6 winning
the Shlck trophy and No. 0 the
attendancebanner.

Highest award of the evening
went to C. D. Wiakson, who was
presentedhi Kagle'badge by Rev.
W L. Porte.-ilel-

Those winning 100-hou-r service
awards were Jimmy Ray Smith,
Harold David Be.rry, B B. Lee,
Gefoid Borrow, Donnle Reeves,

rl Rust. Athel Atkins, Reed
Cdlllns, W. D. Berry, Elra Phil-
lips, Preston Dunbar and Doyle
Dunbar Den chief awards went to
Bill Little, James Mancll, Pat

Jr , John Richard Coffee,
Charles Moody, Sam Thurmin,
Johnny Swindell, Charles Will-bank- s.

Those earning second class
awards were Jitnmle Jones, troop
No. 2; Kelly Lawrence, Howard
CJlnkscales. Billy Thorpe, Charles
Vlereggt, No. 6; R. H. .Carter,
William Thomas, Dan Sparks,
Wnyr.e Burleson, No 6; Ronny
New and Harold Cain, No. 4.

Star acouta Were Charles Moody
and Roy Lee Pool of No 1 and D
V. Douglass of No. 3. Jimmy Ray
Smith and Ike Robb of No. 3 were
given their life scout award.

Earning 40 merit badge were
Roy Lee Pool, Sam Thurman and
Charles Moody, No. 1, Charles
Wlllbanka, No. 2; D. V Douglass,
Jimmy Ray Smith, Ike Robb,
HUgh Cochron of No 3; Ensor
Pi'ckclt, Clifford Parch and
Boycc Patton of No, 4, Duland
Leonard, No 6; Robert Boadle, J
B. Apple, Cecil Nabor. Ben
Boadle, Eire Phillip. Willie Stew-
art nd Weldon Low of No. 0,

and Charles Partaln lone scout

5,145 Vehicle Tags
Issued In County

A total of 5.14C licenses, an
Increase of 165 over the number
on the corresponding date last
ear. had been Issued to Howtrd

county vehicle,owners when the
office of county tax assessor-- co-

llector doted Saturday afternoon
Number of passenger csr li-

censes included In that total was
4.280, commercial licenses, 01S,
and farm vehicle licentet. 250

Total Ittuod prior to the dead-
line for payment without a pen-

alty last year was 4.U70, Includ-
ing 4,145 passenger. 570 commei-ria- l

and 265 farm vehicle licens-
es

The Isle payment penalty will
go Into effect Monday Persons
using their cars on the hlghwa
after midnight Saturday will he
required to pay 20 per cent addi-

tional fee

Potman Believes In
Price Control Laws

DALLAS, April 4 P) Those
individuals who favor casting off

i all price control regulations will
find nr sympathy for their move
ment Uep. Wright Patman

Representative Patman says
need for controls over prices Im-

mediately after the war will be
even greater than It Is now

Speaking at a meeting of Dallas
district Office of Price Adminis-
tration (Ol'Ai employes heie
M'Slerday, the congiessman bald
'Because many people will begin

carhing In their war bonds to buy
the things they want and need,
there will tie runaway spending
and ruinous Inflation If there are
no controls We can't drop price
control when the war ends We
will have to keep It until the dan-
ger of Inflation is past "

ThreeCity Dads

Have No Opponent
Three members of the rltv

commission will be unopposed
Tuesday when the annuel com-

mission election is held.
Polls will open at 8 a m and

c'.ose at 7 p m in the rlty file
station and any qualified voter
lesldiug within the cuipinate
limits of the city Is eligible to cail
a ballot

Only name on Hip ballot are
those of R L Cook. W 8. Salter-vhll- e

and G 11 Havward
Light voting was anticipated

Buy Defense Stampsand Bonds

Smith Announces
For Reflection

Lieutenant Governor John Lee
Smith of Throckmorton county to-

day announced that he would bo
a candidate for to the
pott.

Expressing appreciationfor his
initial election, he Said he com-

mended thepast legislature ln 1U

policy of cccnomy and pledged to
use hi Influence as presiding of-

ficer of the senate to continue this
trend. He also promised support
to gain redisricting legislation,
pointing out that "this should
have been done ln 1031 but has
been neglected to the hurt of the
state."

He was against Increasing the
state tax levy and expressed
"fundamental opposition to the
federal government taking over
elections participated In by our
soldiers, It will ultimately do this
unless the state enacts legislation
to provide for their voting under
state law and In state elections."

Lt. Gov. Smith also pointed (or
the necessity of preparingto meet
the readjustmentperiod when sol-

diers will be returned' home s
well sis In cooperating In prose-
cution of the war.

ODT Plans Are To
Discourage Travel

DALLAS. April 3 X The
regional Office of Defense Trans-
portation said today travel of
sightseersand others except dele-
gates, alternates, news writers,
and convention workers to demo-
cratic and republican national con-
ventions ln Chicago this summer
Would be discouraged by ODT.

The ODT division of railroad
transport said that railroads and
the Pullman company would be
authorized to use extra cars to
transport only accredited persons
to the conventions.

Majority Of Farmers
Fill In Plan Sheets

More than BOO of the approx-
imated t30 farmers In Howard
county have filled In 1044 farm
plan sheets, M. Weaver, AAA ad-
ministrative assistant, laid Tues-
day

The third notice requesting
farmers to fill In the sheets ha
been sent to those who have not
yet provided the da.ta. Those who
do not (111 In the sheets by the
close Of this week wilt be visited
for the put pose by community
committeemen.

Few Names Added To
Scholastic Census

Only a few names for the
scholastic census were received
during the last week to add to the
estimated total of 3.300 an-

nounced last week. W C Blank-enshl- p,

superintendent,said Satur
day.

The llsl will be checked thor-
oughly during April to determine
whether there are any dupllca- -

llons and whetehr any children
have been missed.

Persons whose children of
school age have not been enunv
erated those who have not been
viallcd by persons taking the
census still are requested to call
the superintendent's office, he

Aid A supplemental roll may
be compiled during April

The estimate, of 3,300 Is ap-
proximately 250 helow the num-
ber on the roll Isst yera.

Man Awaits Trial
On Eqg Theft Charge

Barney Jones who with an-

other man Is diaiged In Justice
com I with lliefl of 14 cases of
eggs valued at $105 waived ex-

amining trial Saturdav and was
remanded lo county Jail'ln lieu of
$1 000 bond

The complaint alleged he stole
the eggs from Harvey Woolen

The other man named In the
complaint had not been arrested

Income Taxpayers
Must File Estimate

Income taxpayersare reminded
that the time tor tiling 1044 dec-

larations of estimated Income and
victory tax will be up on April IS

Originally these declaration's
were to have been filed at the
same time of the regular return
on 1043 Incomes, but the deadline
was moved back pending final ac-

tion on the revenue bill

From where
SaKeaaftl

Sfijiy
We Ain't

Willie Wells was always fond of
Ashing. Now lie writes from
somewhereoverseas:

"There'a aong the feller
sing, goes: 'Praise the Lord, wo
In't ftsbln'-a-nd I gnen

It's so. not yon know,dad, eome-tl'm-ea

I smre wish I were back
flBhlnr for trout In Seward's
Creek again."

And I guessthat's the way all
our soldiers feel. They're fight-

ing a war-a- nd they meun to
fight it lo a flnUh-t- lll they can
come home lo the little pleas-

ures that they've missed so

.No. 81 of a Sentt

-- .

Women Needed

For PostJobs
The Big Spring Bombardier

school has announcedit eta Use
services of 94 women, MiaMMtt bt
the WAC's, who earn 1111 Well lobs
at general clerks), clerk tffitttt,
and photo laboratory UtluutUrd,

The jobs do not feUlr WtMben
skilled in those particular fftles-sloh-s,

because the Am 411 tfaia
persons who are. interested and
qualified, lt was ennouneed, In
qulrlei may be made at ensy re-
cruiting office or air field,

The school Already hat trained
many women assigned to that
station by the WAC'I. tot exam-
ple, Capt. JamesR. Anthony has
working for him several WAC's,
who, before Joining the amy, bad
no specific training or experience
as photographic laboratory tech-
nicians.

The photographicehlel At the
bombardierschool Is Sgt. Bard J.
Kirby, who in civilian life was an
office clerk. When she was as-

signed to the school, and pieced
In the photographic laboratory,
she was given training,
and Is now qualified as a camera
and photography technician.

Another JVAC, Sgt. Muriel P.
Patton, Is ln charge of the copy
and reproduction department ln
the photo laboratory at the Big
Spring Bombardier School. She
received no specialised training
as a civilian, but her interest' ln
photography made her an apt pu-
pil when she was assigned to .the
photo laboratory for
training.

Sgt. Helen Periling, at present
a member of the Big Spring Alt-W-

Recruiting Team, had pho-
tography at her hobby ln civilian
lite. She found when the Joined
the army that her hobby had pav-
ed the way for an army career,be-

cause now she Is a camera tech-
nician In the photographic labors
lory at the Bombardier School.

Captain Anthony stated that
specialised training lt offered to
women In photographic work, and
added that at the preient time
two WAC's from hit department,
Privates' Louella K. Alii a end
Miriam Grossman, are studying
at the Army Photographto Labora-
tory Technicians' school at Low-r- y

field, Before being sent there
of they worked In the
photo laboratoryat the Big Spring
field, and will return herewhen
they have finished the course.

Just as those women have been
trained for Jobs ln the army, any
woman who now volunteers for
such a position can expect to get
tho same training In the Job of her
choice, receultlng officers an-

nounced. Vacancies such as the
ones listed by the Big Spring
Bombardier school as well aa
places for cookt, X-r- techni-
cians, radio mechanics, supply
clerks and dental technicians are
now open at all of the air fields in
this part of Texas, and any wom-
an who now volunteers for the
Women's Army corps may have
their, choice of the station to
which she wishes to be assigned.
Anyone who desires further in
formstion concerning the Jobs
should cat lthe Army Recruiting
office, basement of the Big Spring
post office, or call the WAC re-

cruiting officer at the bombardier
school.

Mrs. RamseyDies

Here Saturday
Mrs Lillian E. Ramsey,71, long

time Howard county resident,sue
icumbed at a local hospital Satur-
day at 8.30 p. m

Widow of Frank Ramsey, pio-

neer West Texan and an early
day 'Texas Hanger, Mrs Ramsey
had lived on their homestead
southwest of nig Spring since his
death three years ago. She was
born Feb S, 1873 snd hsd resided
In this area for around two
decades.

Survivors Include one son, J, B.
Harrises, Odessa, and one daufh-te- r.

Mrs E O. Overton, of the
Lee's community, and seven grand
children.

Services were set for 2:30 p. rft,
Monday at the EberleyCurrie
chapel with burial In the family
lot at Sterling City.

1100 FINE ASSESSED

Robert Lee Stanford entered a
plea of guilty to a charge pf
transportingliquor In a dry terri
tory weanesaavmorning in coun-
ty court. He was fined 8100 and
costs.

I sit ly JoeMartth

"Praise the Lord

Agoin' Fishir.!"'

much-t-he sweet feel of a tTCWtj

rod . . a pleasantglassof beer
with friends ... the smell rfi
Mom's .fresh baking from thai
kitchen ... I

From where I alt, we folks at
borne naveaa Important oMlga
tion-- to keep intact tho Mtti'
things that they look forward
to. , . from the trosit rod waiting
In the corner to the beer that's
cooling la the Ice box. Dont
yon. agree?
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aIso"ROARING GUNS" and
"HIAWATHA'S RABBIT HUNT'

IACXEI MAN TUINS IACKET IUSTUI

V-- rrL
TOM HEAL . iEiMMi
BATES . HUGH BEAUMONT

Jso "Grcv. White & Blue1
and "SOO Hats"

Red Encirclement
Reported Broken

LONDON'. April 8 (A') The
German high command said today
that the German garrison of

Kovel, 100 miles above Lwow in
old Poland, had broken a y

Russian encirclement of the citv

with the aid of transport gliders

Prevlnul, Russian communl- -l

ques had placed Red army col-

umns within 30 miles of that
rail line junction but

had never claimed its tncircle-men-L

Two Totals Added
To Red Cross Funds

Reports of lotnls collected for
the Red Cross in, two theaters
here during a vueks drive'were
reported lhurfliv

The II. It flu ,i.rs tenived 2 --

03!)H'l Hi. M it, tin ultr added
$87 21

Thost f wilj lie iiiplud lo
the Howard count quota
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WeatherForecast
Dept of Commerce Weather

Bureau

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY
Partly cloudy tonight and Friday,
slightly warmer tonight. Fresh to
strong winds"

WEST TEXAS Partly cloudy
this afternoon, tonight and Fri-da-

slightly warmer in Panhandle
and South Plains,this afternoon,
cooler in El Paso area tonight,
and In Panhandle, South Plains,
E! Paso area and Big Bend coun-
try Friday. Fresh to strong winds
In Panhandle, South Plains and
east of Pecos river

EAST TEXAS Partly cloudy
this afternoon,tonight and Kridav,
warmer this aftjrnoon and tonight.
Fresh winds

TEMPERATURES
Cltv Max Mln.

Abilene 74
Aiiuulln .... (ill i')
BIG Sl'ftlNG 77 )

( Imago fill tl
Denver . . . ... . . 72 T)
H Paso B2 ftfi

lort Worth fiB it
Galveston 72 fi4

New ork T5 27
St Louis . "2 315

Sfin sets tndav at 8 09 p m
rises Fridav at 7 27 a m

Promotions Announced
C War Department

WASHINGTON, April 6 P)
The war department today an-

nounced the following temporary
promotions of Texas officers

Captain to major Midland Fay
Coll CAC 1407 W Kentucky

First Lt to captain Abilene
JessieBohannon Duval, AC, 2725
S 11th St

Second Lt to 1st T t Lubbock
Flovd" llolley Williams, AC

2110 13th St.

.

Silver Wing

Lobby Crawford Hotel

A Super Club 'or
Military Men And

I Thrlr Guests
I Open 8 I' M.

Monterrey Cafe
.Mexican Food

Open 4 to 10 p in.
606 last 3rd

Garland E. McMahaa

Kiwanians Hear

EasterProgram
An Easterprogram In line with a

support of churches week was the
program at the weekly Klwanis theluncheon Thursday under the di-

rection
old

of Not Shlck, chairman of
the committee on support of
churches in their spiritual alms. to

The program opened with group
Inging of religious songs under

the direction of Ernest Hock, fol-

lowed by a quartette composed of
Mrs Ruby Billings, Mrs Ernest
Hock, hugene Hutching a n it
hi nest Hoik who sang the hmn
' What Did He Do ' 'accompanied
at the piano by Dan Conlev.

Jn conclusion Mrs Robert E
Lge, local artist, sketched the old

torugged cross in cnaiK as it was
ung bv Mrs Hock accompanied

at the piano by Dan Conley
The program closed with a

praer bv the Re.v H Cljde
Smith Kiwanis member of

Russians
(Continued from Page 1)

down the banks of Lake Kulal-nitz- kl

from the captured rail
station of Kubanka, 14 miles
awav

A Red Star dispatch reported
that "big forces" of Germans
are tied flp in the direction of
Odessa and that "violent fight-Inc- "

Is raging on the approaches
to the city.

A dispatch from Major Mikhail
Mlkhailov to Red Star said the
Germans lost 1,000 dead and 20

tanks In their first big attempt
to break out of the Skala area
trap vestcrday, and a second ef-

fort cost them even more dead
At Skala, Junkers transport

planes were reported making nu--,
merous traps in auvmy iu -

U.S,e "".lr.. L:.L Twwesi ui n.ui..:..i ..."

naiiov s oispaicn u. ..u ...."'
them have been shot down within
tne past it nours.

UNIFORM
Jack Rlggs. son of Mrs Alice

Rlggs of Big Spring', is receiving
training at Clinton, Miss , at the
Navy Midshipman s School Be-

fore entering service under the
navy 2 program, Rlggs was a

studentat the University of Texas
and was graduatedfrom the Big

Spilng high school. He reported
for taming at Clinton on Julv 1,

1043.

William Woodrow (Billy) Wil-

son, SOM 2 c, USNR. son of Mr
and Mrs W. G .Wilson, Jr. left
Wednesday evening for San
rogo Calif to enter a radio and
radar school for several months
A graduate of the fleet sound
school in 1942, he has been at
sea for a year and a half aboard
a destroverand was the only man
on his ship to be assigned to the
course which begins within the
week.

Mr and Mrs A P. Kasch have
received word from their son,
Arthur Kasch, that he has jjeen
given additional responsibility at
his post somewhere in fcngianu
Instead of a crew chief at a Flv-in- g

lortress base, he is now a

fl.ght chief.

Four major magazines Colliers,
Saturday Evening Post, Look and
l.if- -, will he earning a colored
AAF advertisementthis week and
next featuring the Rangoon Ram-

bler, famed 4 on which Capt
Robert Currie, son of Mr. and
Mrs James Currie, was bombar-d.e-r

Capl Curne, now stationed
in Galveston, is ment'oned prom-iiuntl- v

in the text and Is pu lured
with uther members of the Ham

biers crew Colliers tallies the
page this week.

Negro Baptists Plan
Style Show Friday

The Mount Bethel jColored Bap;
tist Churrh will have a stvle show

Fridav night at their church at

Northwest 5th & Bell Streets,and
special seats will be reserved for
whites The show will start at
8 30 and the sponsors are anxious
for a good crowd promising their
usual good show

Complete stock of hand-rubbr- d,

walnut-flnls- h "OR-

NAMENTAL ROPE" design

DRAPERY
POLES

with Brackets and Rings,
lengths up to 12 feet

Thorp Paint Store
311 Runnels rhone 5G

The
Wagon
Wheel

mkmcw roon
sir ks ( UK ki v

niNNKKS SWDWICIIIS
Open Week Ias 4 p m to 11

Sunday 1 p m lo 10
FAST OF I1ANM US

Big Spring ifcrald, Big Spring, Texas, . .. )day, April ", 1944

Here 'n There
The "juvenile" problem U

starting at a tender age. In re-
sponse to calls, police rushed to

service station at 3rd and Goliad
streets and there found that two
boys had smashed allwindows In

place They were four years

Mr and Mrs D A Klnard plan
leave this weekend for San

Antonio While there they will
visit with their son S Sgt and
Mrs Dorman Klnard

It's Sergeant Mary Jean Klm- -
pell now Sgt Kimpel, WAC sta
tioned In the Aims recruiting of-

fice In the federal building, Mas

been promoted fiom corporal.

Invitation to Big Spring women
join the WAC s during this

weeks recruiting drive again was
extended Thursday A few In-

quiries have been received by the
recruiting office In the basement

the federal building during .the
drive Young wofnen may name
the first station of their choice
and be assuredof being sent to
that station, officers have an-

nounced

Dionne Quintuplets7
Rivals Authentic

BUENOS TIRES. April 6 Ti
The Dlonhes appeared today to
have an authenticset of rivals for
quintuplets honors

Dr Jose Alejandro Berutl In-

formed the Argentine Medical
Association that after a careful
investigation he saw no reason to
doubt that Senora Franco Dlli- -

gentl of Buenos Aires bore quin
tuplets last July 15 two bojs
and three glr

Df Berutl head ot the obstcU
rical department of the yn.ver--
slty of Buenos Aires School of
Medicine and first, recognized
mcdlca, authorl,y ,0 report on
he Rald ..,, skeDtlcism

which greeted first newspaper
announcementof the births ap-

parently was unwarranted by the
data he haduncovered. '

The skepticism arose when no
trace of quintuplets could be
found in official birth records
The parents explained then that
they had tried to keep the event
secretbecause of the fear of pub-
licity

The doctor said that according
to his Inquiry Senora Dlligenti
was attended onlv by a midwife
In whose home the births oc-

curred.

Livestock
FORT WORTH, April 6 Un

Cattle 1300, calves 400 prices
held about steady; common to
good steers and yearlings 10 0,

beef cows 8 1 00- - good
and choice fat calves 1100-1- 4 00
common to medium butcher calves
9 50-1- 2 50 stocker calves and
yearlings ? 00-1- 4 00

Hogs 2,300, unchanged to 10
cents higher good and choice 200-30- 0

lb butcher hogs 13
and choice 150-19- 5 lb aver-

ages 10 00-1- 3 40. packing sows
11 25-1- 2 Q0, stocker pigs 8 00

down j

Sheep 2 100 steadv medium to
good wnnleri lambs 13 SO 14 "50 I

light wplcht milk fed lambs 11 00-5- 0

good shorn lambs with No 2
pelts 13 00, slaughter ewes 6 00-- 7

50

Garden City Teachers
Are All Re-elect-

Trustees Re-nam- ed

GARDFN CITY April 6 Teach--'

ers in the Garden Ci.ty schools
have been elected for the new
school vear C G Parsons super-
intendent announced following a
recent hnaid metling

I In till w te J I ( .irroll high
school piiniip.il Mm In Scotl
Mis J I (,u i nil Mis It It
Hitker, Jessie Lightfoot and Jo
f ink v Knox high school tiach-ers- -

Miss Garcia Ross, grade
school pimcipal Mrs Jessie G
Unison, Eulela Birbcr, Mrs Ger-aldi-

Kcenan Mrs Vernav B

Conk'Mrs Mildied S Ramspl
Paisons is completing his sec-!on-d

v ar here and the fust vear
'of a three-vra- r contract as super
intendent givm him last vear

Last Saturdav Rav Hightower
P II Stroud Ilismaitk Scnafer
J R Overton were
trustees as 10 votes were cast
Other mcmlxis of the board aie
Hud Hanson terrttarv T Hiley
and Clvde Hrirj Hightower is
board president
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IT'S NOT LADYLIK
cheuson his ear at the

ShortageStimulatesDrilling Even Along The

Swamps And MarshesOff Texas,Louisiana Coastline
By BRACK CUUUY

HOUSTON., AdhI 5 (.Tl From
bavs, swamps and marshes along'
the gulf coast the petroleum in
dustry is extracting a flood of oil
to help power the nation's me-

chanized armies and air fleets
It's ' hard oil" plucked from '

coastal submerged fields at depths
of more than 10,000 feet and at
tremendous cost

Marine wells along the Texas
coast often are as much as sit to
eight miles offshore in protected
waters

Feverish problnc for new pro-
duction in the shallow waters, .
the swamps and marshes of
Texas and Louisiana Is evidence
of the critical need for addition-
al 'oil reserves to compensate
for dwindling domestic sup-
plies.
The search has paid off In a

number of Important new fields
Though theres nothing new in

drilling in coastal waters, the sub-

mersible barge principle used bv
Tqxas and Louisiana oil men is
comparatively new

Submerglble barge drilling Is
Just what the name suggests.
Mounted on two steel barges
ire the derrick and drilling
equipment. Six feet apart, the
barges are linked with bolted
trusses. They are towed to the

as old llontii.
Army Field, are mascots.
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RAF LAM nhdes.20. member of Spitfire
squadron of the Desert Air lorcr, holds his squadron's pet
jamb, "Horace" Sjt Rhodes'home Is in Bury, Lantashlre, tn- -

land This official photo.

Army Day Today

Is Without Gala

ParadingMasses
WASHINGTON April 6 iP;

Lest vnu foigct while leading
about siven and a half million
soldieis at war this is rnn I)i

Bv resolution of congiess in the
peaceful late 20s the inniversarv
of Americas enlrv into World
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BACK IN HARNESSDr Jimes W S Bovd : ex-
amined douihbcosin 1917, couldu t let back in service so lie took
Job at l'a.-Ua- Machinery In in SprltiKlield Mass He holds a.

troboUc with which be examines tyro compaix

E -Beaullfo1 Joey" ?lts calmly, "Lidy." four-mbnt-

Fort Worth, Texas. Air uhere they

... .. ... - ni"iii M r.wi" ; - i --7
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British

Is a British
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drilling location, the sea cocks
are opened and they sink to
the floor of the bay, lake, canal
or river to form a "Secure foun-
dation for drilling operations.
Boilers, auxiliary boiler plant

equipment and gentiatorji or

War I was set aside as a daj on
which to rememberthe armv lt
was just a little aimj then

Today the parades and the titk
of visitors to army posts are being
omitted There Is neither tunc
nor necessitv for the paiades The
American public knows about the
arm And so does the encmv
for today it Is dcploved aiound
the world

The armv expects to have five
million men overseas before this
vear is out That Is more than all
the troops musteied at home and
abroad during the other war, only
2 0"59 629 served overseas

1 he armv Is ncanng lis goal of
7 700 000 having reached the sev

en and one half million figure at
the beginning of the year

Equip yourself for hap-

pier living with the

right eyewear.

SFFK PIIOFFSSION L
ADVICE nut glasses at
a price

Dr. W. S. Palmer
Optometrist

122 East 3rd St Phone 38j
round Iloor Douglass Hotel

Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds

PID

Oil

ti u
' h)AS

.
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electric utilities are ferried on a

third barge A steel catwalk con-

nects the boiler barge and the
others

The drilling and final bringing
in of a marine well do not" differ
from operations of a land well.

Britain Readies

Strike Big Stick
LONDON, April 0 CR Fuel

Minister Gwilvm Llovd George
told the house of commons todav
in an emphaticallj-worde- d state
ment that 'stnkc action in time
of war cannot be justified" and
simultaneous government moves
Indicated Riitain was fashioning
a big stirk' to end widespread

stoppages In Hie mining and ship-

building Industms
As the L S army lent a hand

to speed mining opciations in the
Northumuci hind co.il fields, Llnvd
George declared that the coal

'crisis Is the woist since 192G and
'declared the government cannot
'stand aside and allow . collective
bargaining or the machinery of
conciliation and aibitiation in this
vital liiUusliv. lo '"' wijkined oi
ilestiuMd

I aboi Miiiist. i 1 i nest 11. Mil
has been authoiied l the tab!
net to deal with outlaw strike in-

citers under the wartime defense
of the realm act

The total ot the .striking York-
shire nnneis has dropped from
90 000 at the sunt the W((k to
(i(H)l)() and a nun Kl.ii.il st i ike of
20'000 Clwlcside and Ivncsule
shipbuilding appi entices appar-
ently has collapsed

In Belfast 30 000 slupvard air-

craft and engineering woikers
remained idle About 13 000 of
20 000 shipvanl woikers turned up
this morning but alter last minute
talks went home Scveial bundled
dockers resumed work

From where
aaBscSaJf

We Ain't

Willie Wells was- alvvnvs fond of
fishing- Now ho writes from
somewhereoverseas:

There's n fcnng the fellers
Ring, goes: 'Pr.iise the Lord, wo
nln't fishln" and I guess
It's so. Itul vou know, dad, some-

times I Mire wish I were b.nk
fishing for trout in beward's
Creek again."

And 1 iruc--s tli if, the wav all
our si..lii r in 1 Ihej re fnjht.-in- g

a v lr and they mean to
debt it t.) a fun h-- till tluv fan
come li.iine' to fio liule I'lej'.-urc- s

that they've missed so

o. iSl of a S.rus Cjty

.Newestin Millinery

Always
New Hats fnyn Fine
.millinery creators aro
arriving here daily.

Dobbs
Justins
and others

Price 3 00
to 15.00
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HIO
WOMEN'S WEAR

UAX S. JACOBS

Buy War Bonds

Jlill 1

PT. ARTHUR FOUNDER DIES

PORT ARTHUR. April fl CP

C H. Barnes, 72, who helped

found Port Arthur In 1897 and r
40 years was a merchant hue,
died today.

KILLED IN COLLISION

HOUSTON, April 6 UP) Mrs.
Ina Emerson Hlrsch, 52, wa&

killed last night when her" car
was In collision with a train near
Genoa.

Aj2 - tj
This new-typ- o painl

OK OVER

WALLPAPER
Use Luminall over walla
paper. . . plaster, . . wall-boar- d

Big saving in cost
Extra light reflection!

Luminall is water-thinne- d

. . . easy to apply with a
wide brush. Gives walls
new beauty.

One-co-at coveraga

te drying

No strong odor

8 beautiful lints ky
2-5-

0 f5rl

tono

Sold Exclusively by

Thorp Paint Store
311 Runnels rhone 56

I sit Lr JoeMarsh

"Praisethe Lord

Agoin'Fishin'"
rrruch-t-he sweet feel of a trout
rod ... a pleasantglassof beerj
with friends . . . the smell of
Mom's fresh baXing from tho
kitcJien . .

Prom where I nit, we folks at
home havean Important obllga--i
tion-- to keep Intact the little
things that they look forward'
to . . . from the trout rod waiting;
In the corner to the beer that's'
rvtllng in the Ice bor. Don't
you agree'

c(lUMi

right, I9it, Brcwuig buLuiry tiMUuiaUtM


